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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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Regiatratloo on Saturday, Nov. 5.
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Six additional mall carrlea have

A Pair of Glasses. added
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to the

been
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is

The

ing right in styles,

fit, finish

Third, the prices are so very

your sense
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and worthiness of

was

and HOSIERY.
WOOL AND COTTON.

wearer.
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Columbia Society
home, No. 113 West Eleventh

4
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BAKING POWOU
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NIW YORK.

Rev. K. Van Goor announced to his

Monday four schooners were dis- cougregratlonSunday morning that
charging cargoes of lumber at the he had received a call from the Chrishead of the lake and the furniture tian Reformed church on Grandvllle
factories. The total footed up about avenue, Grand Rapids.

A
WE FIT

THE

SOVAl.

Our Congressman,

300,000feet.

The next semi-annual apportionThe 33rd Mich. Infy. will be must- ment of the primary school moneys,
hlch will be made in a few days,
ered out In December. Company L, to
111 be on, the basis of $1.00 for each
which some of the Holland boys belong, will be formally discharged at icrson between the ages of 6 and 20
Port Huron on the tenth of that ears. It Is the largest ever made.
month.
A corn husking bee, given on SaturThe Allegan county Sunday school day evening by Miss Julia O. Van
»
convention will be neld November 9 Raalte at her homo east of the city,
and 10. Holland was chosen as the was an entertainmentgreatly enjoyed
place of meeting because It was acces by the young people present. As to
Ible to all parts of the- county and It the number of bushels actuallyhusked
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
was tb ught a larger attendancecould —upon this the reports leave us-someA. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. thus he obtained.
what In the dark.
SATISFACTION GUA UANTEKD.

;

w. R. Stevenson,

our goods and get our

KRAMER,

I.

84 W. 8th

1

HOLLAND, MICH.
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S. The New

Optician.

Over
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Idea Patterns, all kinds at ioc each.
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Dr. A. C. V. R.

Dentist

1

STOVES
STOVES
STOVES
STOVES

that heat.

have had so many rains and days

weather this fall that grass and
vegetation are as green as In the
spring. Wheat Is springing from the
ground In a way to alarm the farmers,
and some of them have turned their
stock In the fields to eat it down.
of fair

.

Qilmore,

uam

VAUPELL BLOCK.

At the civil service examinationheld

Saturday two applicants
Anna H.
Van den Berg and Willis E. Mills.
The former applied for post officeclerk
and the latter for mall, carrier.At the
close of the examination the papers
were forwardedto headquarters.
In this city

presented themselves, Miss

Maj. George E. Pickett, the U. S.
paymaster,who will pay off Company
Last week John Haverkate arrived Will speak at
era House
PublUh«d every Saturday. Termi$l.Soperyear, F at Grand Haven, Is a son of the fam- home In Whitehall, from Now York,
ous confederate general who made the with his son George, of the 34th Mich.
with a discountof 50 cents to those
paying in advance.
immortal charge at Gettysburg. The Ii if. George had made the campaign
major’s wife is a grunddaughterof the and fight at Santiago with his regiMULDER BROS., Publishers.
late Judge Cbristlancy of this state.
ment, and was laid up two months
Ratos of advertisingmade known on applioa
As it was In the civil so It seems with malarial fever. He Is still quite Everybody oom« and hear
tlon.
Representative.
Moot to be the general opinion now that the weak.
Holland citt
Oitt newh
News PrintingHouse. Root

Holland City News.

that cook and bake.

Lyceum
on

FRIDAY, NOV.

that heat one room.
to heat stores.

Kramer Bldg.. Eighth

St.. Holland.Mich.

lads withstood the Cuban campaign much better than those from
VICINITY. the country. An officer of the Thirty-second callA attention to the fact
Tuesday afternoon Congressman that nearly every death in the regiSmith will speak at Olive Centre.
mentoccurredamong the boys from the
The abundance of rain we are hav- country, or among those who had seen
ing is followed by the usual season of no previous military experience.
mud.
Oscar B. Wilms, who enlisted as a
Jacob De Feyter has quit draylng second machinistin the navy and was
and resumed bis former position In the assigned to the U. S. S. Bennington
C. &’W. M. freight depot.
s‘ aliened at San Franslsco, arrived
home. He brought with him a larje
Thomas E. Barkworth of Jackson
number of Interesting relics. While
will speak here on Thursday of next
on the Bennington that vessel was In
week, In the interest of the Demopursuit of the pirate supposed to be In
cratic Silver party.
search of Kloodyke gold ships. After
The November term of the circuit six weeks’ service Oscar was transSt.
court will open on the first Monday of ferred to the Unldllla and then to the
the month, but will be Immediately Fearless, rooking a Hip from San
adjournedto the next Monday, on ac- Francisco to Port Orchard, Washingcity

CITY AND

STOVES

for

STOVES

for coal.

STOVES

at the right price, and

STOVES

new and

wood and

old.

JOHN NIES, Hardware.
43 and 45 E. Eighth

W.

count of election.

Double Breasted

Sack Suits.
K.:
1:'

Are very fashionable this

‘

Fall. You have seen

them

ton.

The

last of the volunteers of the

32nd Mich. Infy., rmm this place have

home. T. Van De Water, of
Constable Lugeraof Fillmore
Comp. F reached home on Saturday
from Huntsvflle,Tenn., and Louis through the city the other day wll
Hadden on Tuesday, from Atlanta, vagrant who gave bis name
Ga. Both were detained In hospitals, Oleson and had created some ui
by Illness, and are convalescing nicely. ness In the neighborhood. #1
Neerken sent him for ‘thirty daj
At Lansing they are preparing the the Allegan county Jail.
lists of lands to be sold at the annual
tax sale In May next at the offices of
Gen. Wilson, cnlef engineer U. 8.
the various county treasurers. All has submitted bis annual report,
who have not paid their taxes for 18M In It be recommends the follow!
or any prior year should pay them at proprlatlons for the Improvi

arrived

i

If they do not want their lands harbors In this vicinity: St. Jc
advertised for sale and desire to save •75,000; St. Joseph river,

once,

IM

Haven $15,000; Saugatuck$10,i
amazoo river, $60,000; Holland $lf
Rev. II. O. Blrchby on Sunday reviewed the sixth year of his pastorate Grand Haven $80,000; Gi
of Hope church by an appropriate $lOO,OftO;Mu8kegon$0O,OOOJsermon and a few Items of statistical$35,000; Pentwater $25,000; Lodfegjj
$26,000; Manistee $80,000; Port
Interest. The additions to the church
harbor of refuge, $75,000;Fi
durlug the year by certificateand on
$45,000;Charlevoix $25,000; Pet
confession were 19, while the loss by
death and dismissal was 7; baptism •26,000.
was administered to 7 children and 4
The M. E. Epworth League
adults; the sundayschool has an en- tlon which opened on Friday was
rollment of 320; the contributionsby of the most successful gatherlngr
the congregation, includingauxiliary the kind held In this city. It. w,
Societies, aggregatedover 82,100.
largely attendedby friends from

costs.

The evidence of Mrs. Kettle M. liarG. J. Diekema was in Kalamazoo
rouu’a world-wide reputation as a masTuesday, where he delivered a polUlter of Art In water-color portraits is
cil address in the Holland language.
The meeting was held in a large tent, fast aecumalating,by her being Invited to exhibit her work at all the great
aud was a very enthusiastic one.
expositions of the world. She has won
The middle-of-the-roadPopulist many flue prizes In the past. This
county ticket meets with some kick- year she has won four first prizes, being on the part of those whi.se names sides being chosen to representthe
As was IntimatedIn last week’s Ishave been placed theron without their state at the Omaha exposition. This sue of the News the action of the
knowledge or consent, and several is followed up by an ofilcial invitation common council of Grand Rapids has
to exhibit at Paris in 1900, for which
declinations have been sent In.
caused the abandonmentof the pro-

side, the 64 leagues comprising
district being represented by
eighty delegates.The M. E. ebu

where the sessions were held, was
on the street and everyshe
preparing one
herllOOO paint
propriatelydecorated
the
jected Grand Raplds-Macatawa
The Zeeland Record has the followWe are pleased to see her
tric road. During the week there and the various addresssesand
where you go. We have ing: The ordinance Holland In tngs.
gant work receiving such high recog- were some negotiations and p/yposl-j were marked by deep Interest
allowing the street cars
run so fast nition and bespeak
her a brilliant
animation the cause in ban
turned out a large number on
tions and counter-proposltiojj^
Main street, have lost a great

1.

of

Is

m

for

elec-

ele-

city

of

es

i.-r.

to

for

be-

a

In

future. Grand Rapids can well be
tween the Consolidatedand Lhter- ly the welfare of young
number of customers from that place. proud of such an artist.
urban people, but tbelr result was un- annual election of officers, on Sat
People go to Zeeland to trade instead.
The followingare the resolutions satisfactoryto the latter and Mr. Hess day, resulted as follows:
Dr. F. 8. Ledeboer Is again located passed by the attorneysof Allegan has sent In a communication to the
President— Geo. Stud
In this city and has established hla and Ottawa counties, at tbelr recent common council that be and bis asso- Rapids.
office in the rooms over Breyman Sc meeting In this city# with reference ciates could not accept the ordinance
Vice presidents— Miss Lena W(
Bardie’s Jewelry store. The doctor’s to the action of Gov. Plngree in re- as It was passed last week. This for Freeport;Miss Margaret Ma
many old acquaintancesare glad to moving stenographerBender and ap- the present kills the project.
Muskegon; Rev. R. Newman,
see him back In their midst. During pointing bis
goo; Miss Irene Baker, Fremont. '
r~~i
In connection with the anniversary
his stay here, some twenty years ago,
Secretary— Miss Etta Fuller,
Whereas, Gov. Plngree has declared
last week of the surrenderof Yorkhe had established a good practice, and a vacancy In the ofilce of stenographer
Rapids.
;
for the twentieth Judicial circuit, town by the British General Cornwal- Treasurer—Geo. A. Dockery, f1
be no doubt will do so again.
without assigning any reason therefor, lis the following curious circumstance
The meeting held by. Congressman while the circuitcourt for the connty was brought to light: Mr. Henry ford.
Smith in Allendale was a very en- of Allegan was in session, and without Laurence,United States Ambassador Supt. Junior League-Mrf.
consulting the circuit Judge in relaWheeler.
thusiasticone, and largely attended,
tion thereto,and requested Hon. to Holland, was captured by the BritAdvisory Board— Rev. Dr. J.
about 500 being present. It was an Philip Padgham, judge of said cir- ish on the passage out, - and confined
ham,
P. E.; Dr. O. A. S
afternoon meeting and in the evening cuit, to send in the name of Harvey in the Tower of London, of which
Grand Rapids; Rev. Adam
Sbarman
for
appointment
to
said
he spoke in Coopersville In the new
Lord Cornwallis, a son of the British
Holland.
Odd Fellows hall. About 800 office;
“We, the bar of Allegan and Ottawa general,was constableor governor.
tailors persona listened to the address, which counties, in meeting assembled,here- Col. John Laurens, a son of the am- The prominent features In
tlon with the convention were
was a floe one. Frank Knox, the by enter our protest against this ac- bassador to Holland, was one of the
artistic Rough Rider, was present and gave a tion of Gov. Plngree, as high-handed officers who arranged the terms of addresses by Rev. Dr. J . P. As
and arbitrary and a direct Infringepresident of Albion College. On
description of the fighting before Sansurrender. Thus the bod took custody
the rights, at provl
ment upon the
occasion he spoke to a large andi
tiago as be saw it. A special feature law, oftbe Judge of this circuit,
of bis father’s jailor. Lord Cornw&llta
bli sermon on Sunday more thin
of the meeting was the presence of characterize the same aa an uc
about a dozen members of Ibe Thlrtr- ranted Interrerence on the part of tbe

in Worsteds, Cheviots and

i
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Friday afternoon Mrs. Gerrlt Stoketee entertained the

Graduate

A.

1

m

Prof. J. T. Ber-

street.

the most satisfactory results to the

prices.

P.

A

EXAMINATION’ FREE.

We are offering great varieties in Mqn’s, Ladies’ and
Children’s underwear and hosiery. Our stock is complete
with all sizes. Call and examine

THEM?

GLASSES.

UNDERWEAR
IN

M

annual Sundayschool convenJohn Benjamin has moved his famtion of the Holland churches will be
held In the Second Reformed church ily Into the rooms recently fitted up
In the rear of fcls shoe store, where
at Grand Rapids, on Wednesday.Nothey are comfortablylocated.
vember 9.

(as well as the lenses) necessary to give

THIS

<

Sat-

If you need glasses, any kind !of
do. They must !be
fitted with great care and accuracy;
The 31st Mich. Infy., Col. C. GardeThe annual Ottawa County Chriswith knowledge and experience; taktian Endeavor Convention Is to be ner, has been ordered from Knoxville,
ing time and giving that consideraheld in Lamont Friday afternoonand Tenn., to Atlanta, Ga., where it will
material. tion to the adjustment of the frames evening and Saturday forenoon,Nov. remain encamped for the present.

economy.

the food pare,
wholeeome aod

The morning trains for Grand Rapweek have carried large numbers of Carnival visitors from here.

at her

The

glasses will not

modest that they appeal to

aakN

tax rate In Holland city this

dollars valuation. Last year It

it. Yes, several reasons. First,
we have the handsomest Cloak equipment in this section.
Second, you can absolutely depend upon our garments beh

Agnew

Royal

ids this

year will he 18.50 on every hundred

•X.

a reason for

buttons are quite

about rid of diph-

$3.37.

is

A

gen’s residence.

Grand Haven

The Busy Garment
There
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G. E. Merrill has Just finished a fine
job of decorating at

reported.

DO YOU NEED
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•

urday evening.

theria. At one time there were 29 cases

Room.
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r

birthday.

|

Wm. Alden Smith
popular.

Geo. A. Farr speaks In

Grand Rapids force.

Schorse passed the cigars on Tuesday, It being his 47th
Cashier Ye

I.

_

28, 1898.
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Fine ready Made Ck thing.
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LASTINGLewis Shoes have a great many
good points— strength,ityle, beauty— but their tome Is largely due to
their luting qu
Qualities;that Is why
they are called

LEWIS GO'S

J.B.

“WearResisiers”
For men, women and children.
Look for the name “Lewis’' on
•very shoe. Made only by the
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boetoi,laaa.

1EWI3 "WEAR REGISTERS"
are sold
o. J.

by

'

'

van DUKEN.

breast. The men then took twenty

dollarsfrom him and escaped Van
is doing weU and is likely to recover.

Congressman

Holland City News.
FIUDA

V. October ?S.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Overlsel.

trade.

Goo. A. F«rr will

Bass are biting quite freely Id KalaThe hoard of educationhas decided
mazoo lake and river.
Will Sbrlver Is building a boat will to re-op. n the public schools Monday
which he expects to go south this fall. November 7. lu theWantiiue the different school buildings will be
The trustees of the M. E. cturch
thoroughly disinfected from diptheria.
have decided to buy a new bell.
The case of Grand Haven vs. The
A. C. Zwemer is having a stone
Wiley Water Works has been subfoundation put under one of his buildmitted in the supreme court.
ings on Mason street. Mr. Zwmer is
John Klaver has received a letter
the right kind of a man to have in a
town. His numerous buildingsare from George Cheesbro, who is serving,
a life stulence in Jackson for the muralways in the best of condition.
der of Mrs. Pierce, In which he says
The Commercial has been presented
that he is Just beginningto realize the
this week with a copy of an old cut of
enormity of his offence. Efforts will
Saugatuck as it appeared in 1865. It
be made for his pardon soon.
shows the town, what there was of it,
The coming winter promises to be
the woods back of it coming clear up
to It, the woods back of It, and a por- a busy one along the Gr^nd Haven
tion of the river, with the side-wheel docks. It is the intention of the
steamer “Comet” towing a large raft Crosby Cimpany to run four steamers
of logs, and numerous other vessels into this port all winter and the handSaugatuck to day is quite a different ling of grain at our elevator will be especially looked after. The Grand
place than it was then.
Trunk Is now making preparations
C Van Felsen. the sign painter, who for the erection of a large transfer
worked for E. D. Winslow the fore
warehouse on the site of the old one
part of this season, was seriously inburned some ten years ago, located
lured a few week ago In Kentucky.
along the south channel between the
He was going from one village to an- elevator and south channel bridge.
other
er and met two men whodemanded
whodi
This building will be 300 feet long and
his money;upon his saying that he had
the plans are alreadydrawn.Besides
none, one of them Immediately shot
this work there is considerabledredghim, the ball taking effect in bis left
ing to be done on me river.— Tribune.

E L. Hamilton and

Prof. J. W. Humphrey, Republican
candidate for state senator, addressed
the people on Monday evening on the
importanceof the success of Republican principles.

Farming Tools
Machinery
#|*HE
1 by

excessive use of tobacco, especially
yonng men la always injurious and
undoubtedly shortens life materially.
Ur. Ed. O. Ebsen, compositor on the Contra*
Costa News, Martinez, Cal., writes; "I have
used Dr. Miles'RestorativeNervine and re*
celved much benefit from it. I was troubled
with nervousness, dlzxy spellsand sleepless*
ness, caused by the use of tobacco and stimulants. I took Dr. Miles' Nervinewith marvelously good results, allaying the dizziness,

H.

and strengthens.
While sinking a well on the John
The tax rate this year will tie *3 HO
Dr. Miles' Remedies
Flagg place south of this place, at on a total valuation of $1.' 68.795. Last
are sold by all drugthe depth of about sixty feet, the dril>
year the tax rate was $3.7i).
gists under a positive
passed through a three-foot strata of
Sheriff Van Rv has arrestedHenry guarantee, first bottle
soft coal.

m

Countv surveyor Peck Bell, our druggist, recommended Eclectrlc Bitters,and after taking two
is :it work this week surveying the
bottles 1 was entirely cured. I now
Georgetown cemetery. Justice Feltake great pleasure In recommending
lows has charge of the work and will
them to any person suffering from his
have Mr. Feck draw up new plats for
terriblemalady 1 am gratefully
the ten acres that belong to the town.
yours, M. A. Haggerty, Lexington,Ky.
Sprim: Lake: There have been a Sold by Heber Walsh of Holland and
number of applicationsfor vacant Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
for years

DE KRU1F,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND,

trated.
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t

m

•
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in

quantity for cash BEST goods from

LEADING

manufac-

turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
EN D; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearlence of others that bought of Irresponsible
dealers and because It SEEMED cbeqp. If vou want to buy comeand
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a plea*
sura to
to sh6w
ShOw imnri
“rnmnlotftOutfitters
OlltHt.tnraof
nt the
thn Farm,
li'nrn," fjend
sure
good irnnris
goods. “Complete

___

for

Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.

electhw lencE.

Piles! Piles!

City or Holland,Mich.,
CutBK'a Orncx, Oct. 20, 1898.

Dr. Williams' Indian Pi. bOintmant will ours
blind, blsodlug, ulcerated and itching piles. It
adsorbs the tamers, allays be itching at once,
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
acts as a ppnltlce. gives instantrelief.Dr. WilNotice is hereby given, That the sin’s Indian Pile Ointmentis prepared only for
following places have been designated Piles and Itching on the privateparts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Hold by
by the
council for the pur- druggists, sent by mall, for 11.00 per box. Wilpose of holding the general election on liams M’f'gCo.,Propr's.Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, BolTuesday succeeding tbs first Monday and.
of November next (November 8, 1898)
in the several wards of the city, viz:

common

First ward, at engine house No.

2,

fi-st floor.

Second ward,

at

engine house No.

1,

first floor.

Third ward, at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks.
Fourth ward, at the residenceof
Rudolph H. Habermann.
Fifth ward, at the residence of Irving

H

Bran
and

Garvelliik,

You are fuilber notifiedthat at said
general election the following otllcers

constantly pur-

Middlings.

are to be elected, viz:

Bran and Middlings

Walsh-De Roo

Mi'ling Go.

eral revision of the constitutionof this Ottawa County Building A Loan Association

sues them is state, in accordancewith Section two of Holland, Michigan, a corporation. Is comjust a malig- of Article twenty thereof, and Act plainant, and William L. Hopkins aa adminnant devil Number Seven of the Public Acts Ex- istratorof the estate of Kate Hopkins, and
dooming them
WilliamI>. Hopkins as defendant.
to endless mis- tra Session of 1898. You are also
Notice Is hereby given, that I shall sell at
ery. Thousands further notifiedthat at said general
of women who election the lollowlng county officers public auction to the highest bidder, nt the

dwellings recently.

Coopersville: A. R. Van Allsburg
Why Docs A Woman (i08si|j?
expects to move into his new store In
Because she is a woman. Thousands
a couple of weeks. He will have one
'Candidates will do some tall bustling
of the finest furniture stores io this of them are talking about Cleveland’s
in the next two weeks.
Lung Healer, and out of the warmth
section.
The attention of the circuit court
Nunica: H. E. Plant has sold his of their hearts, can't help telling their
lias been occupied since last Tuesday
friends what good they have gotten
apple crop partly to Chicago people
4norningwith the Injuntionproceedand the rest to a Minnesotaapple buy- from this wonderful balsam, which
ings of John S. Foley vs. Matthias
never fails to cure a cough or cold, and
er at $1.50 a barrel, they to furnish the
Xleibusch,et al. The complainant is
which is sold on a positive guarantee,
barrel.
no other than Bishop Foley of Detroit,
The government dredge on Grand no cure, no pay. The proprietors of
and the defendants are members of
this noted remedy are now offering
river is near Jenlson landing, and is
the Catholic church In North Dorr
making good time for two or three $250 In cash prizes to the people of
parish. They sought to build a church
Holland in order to introduce it. For
miles, after that It will not get over
fcorreplace the one burned a year or so
full particularsand free samples apply
ten feet each day for several miles.
sago, and bad let the contract for the
it,
at once to Heber Walsh of Holland
Congressman William Alden Smith and Van*Bree & Son of Zeeland.
Yrork. There had been some trouble
addressed
a
large
and
enthusiastic
In the parish over the division of it,
part lying in Kent county, and an ap- meeting at Spring Lake Monday night.
DiscoveredBy A Woman
peal was made to the bishop to pre- Senator Savldge Introducedthe congressman.
He
said
he
was
glad
to
Another
great discoveryhas been
vent the carrying out of the plan of
’building. The bishop procured an in- meet his constituents, and especially made and that too, by a lady In this
junction, and the question whether it because the republican party had ful- country. “Disease fastened its clutchig£ will be sustained is the cause of the filled every promise made two years es upon her and for seven years she
•contest. A large number of witnesses ago. At Nunica, where Mr. Smith withstood Its severest tests, but her
has been examined and the case will spoke In the afternoon, there was a vital organs were underm n d and
probablynot be concluded until next large and very enthusiasticmass meet- death seemed Imminent. For three
week. Seven bishops and priests have ing. Mr. Smith had as an honorary months she coughed Incessantly and
'been in attendancemost of the time. escort six members of Company F. could not sleep. She ffnally discoverBishop Foley was representedby his Thirty-secondMichigan volunteers, ed a way to recovery by purchasing of
who live In that neighborhood and us a bottle of Dr. King’s New Discoviprivate secretary.— Gazette.
had applied for the honor. Mr. Smith's ery for Consumptionand was so reAllegan county will raise $8,500 for speech was vo
vociferouslycheered.
vived on taking the first dose, that
Ita poor next year. At the infirmary
she slept all night and two bottles has
Darius
H.
Grow
of
Allendale
has
there are 6*2 inmates, of which 25 are
been absolutely cured. Her name is
been allowed a $6 pension.
Mrs. Lutber Lutz.’ Thus writes W.
The board of supervisors has voted
C. Hamolck & Co., of Sbelbv. N. C.
Urana
Haven.
tihe Allegan County Fair Association
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh of
1050, to apply on the indebtedness of
Geo. W. McBride has been stump- Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zeethe society, provided the directors ing this week In the northern part of land. Regular size 50c and $1.00 every
raise the balance, $1,050, by subscrip- the state.
bottle guaranteed.
tion.
The steamer Atlantic will remain
on the Chicago line for the balance of
Saugatuck.
the season, making tri-weekly trips.
The steamer J. C. Suit has finished Judge Goodrichhas joined the Mac*
ber work at Benton Harbor, and has cabees.

Buying

(7th St.)

A Governor, LieutenantGovernor,
Secretary of State, S*ate Treasurer,
We are now running night
Auditor-General, Commissioner of
State Land Office. Attorney General,
and day and our large proand Superintendentof Public Instruction: also a Member of the State Board ductions enables us to supof Education,in place of Eugene A.
Wilson, whose term of office will ex- ply you with
pire December 31, 1898; also a Membtr
of the Slate Boar ! of Education, In
place of Elias F. Johnson, appointed
to fill vacancy; also a Member of the
Board of Regents of the University In
place of George A Farr, who was ap promptly and in any quantipointed to fill a vacancy caused by the
ty. We solicit your trade.
resignationof Charles H. Hackley,
whose term of office would have expired December 31, 1903; also there
will be elected a Member of the Board
of Regents of the Univyslty In place
of Henry S. Dean, who was appointed
to fill a vacancy caused by the death
of Henry Howard, whose term of office
would have expired December 31, 1899:
also a Representative
in Congress for
the Fifth CongressionalDistrict of
this State, to which Ottawa county
belongs; also a Senator for the Twenty-third Senatorial District composed
of the counties of Muskegon and OttaChancery Sale.
wa; also a Representative
In the State
Legislature for the First Representa- In pursuance,and by virtue of an order
tive District of Ottawa county, to and decree of the circuitcourt for the county of Ottawa, In chancery, In the State of
No wonder which the city of Holland belongs.
made and dated on the Sevensome women Youjare also further notified that at Michigan,
feel as if the said election there will he submitted teenth (I7th)day of August, A. D. 1808, in a
disease which to the people the question of the gec- certain cause therein ponding, wherein the

1

rfem&les.

Harness, Horses, etc.

it to the county.

__

Maggie Peter of Mason county and
‘Chas. L. Pokagon of Lee were married
at North Dorr. Oct. 16, by Rev. John
Holteo.
Nearly half a million of dollars has
toeeo received in western Allegan
county this season for fruit shipped.
Otsego will furnish the next county
<clerk. Both the candidal* s nominated
lor that office reside in that town.
Politics at the county seat are not
very exciting thus far. but the various

Wagons

The new county jail is a beauty ani
no mistake, and will undoubtedly be
compleHd some t ime next week. The quietingthe nerves, and enablingme to
jail proper is roomy, well lighted and
sleep and rest, proving in my case a very
ventllaud, and is constructedof mabeneficial remedy.’'Dr. Miles' Restorative
terial that well nigh makes escape imNervine Is especially adapted to restoring
possible. The entire construction and
the nervoussystem to Its normal condition
workmanship is of the best and acre - under such circumstances.It soothes,heals

Maggie Heyboerof Noordeloosisthe We do not believe there is a town Ve/hoeks Jand Dre*ess Gerber, fur benefits or money reguest of her iriends here and in May. in this state or any other state, where the larceny of a cow from Henry Fuite funded. Book on disof Grand Hav»n town last summ-T. eases of the heart and
Gerrlt Fyuewever'snew residence is boys are allowed to congregate on the
They are alleged to have secured the nerves free. Address,
Hearing completion. The young couple streets and u«e obscene language as
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
cow from Fuite in an unlawful manj^Otpect to occupy it in the near future. they are in Saugatuck. When will
ner. he being a mentally incompetent
Sold hv all dniifinfits.
Marriage was solemnized between parents learn that the place for boys person.
James Hykerk and Miss Rieke Voor In the evening is at home.— Record.
A body In Lake Forest cemetery,
tiortou Tuesday, Oct 18. The groom is
Rfgislraiinnlolke.
that has been in the grave over ten
Ja son of Rev. G. J. Nykerk and a
Muskegon.
years, was transferred to another
Dromlnent agriculturist.The bride is
Notice is hereby given, that the
The board of supervisors has (Ixed grave the other day and found In al<oneof our most charming young laboard of registration of the r«|ty of
the salaries of the county officers as most as perfect condition as when
-dies. The ceremony was witnessed by
Holland will meet at the following
follows: Treasurer $2.0u0, clerk $1,500, buried.
•a large circle of friends. The young
places in said city, on Saturday, the
prosecuting attorney $1,300, assistant
Company
F,
32nd
Mich.
Infy.,
will
'Couple will make Overlsel their future
prosecuting attorney $500, road com- be mustered out here during the week, 5th of November, A. D. 1898, between
'home. Congratulations.
the hours of eight o’clock a. m. and
missioners $150 each, superintendent and the boys will be tendered a bareight o’clock p. m . for the purpose of
FredJaarda of Fillmore and Jennie of the poor (secretary) $700. school
quet. The affair will be on a grand completingthe lists of qualifiedvoters
JPoelakker of Overlsel were married on commissioner$1,200, county physician
scale.
of the several wards of said city:
'Wednesday, O ;t. 26;
$360.
First ward, at engine house No. 2,
Manus Albers, who has spent his
The prevalence of diptheria in this
Zeeland.
first floor.
••summer’s vacation at home, left fof- city is becoming alarming. Nineteen
Second ward, at engine house No. 1,
Prof. J. T. Bergen conducted the
•Grind Rapids to resume his studies at cases have been reported to city physiEnglish service in theReformed church fir-*r. floor
’the Business col'ege.
cian Dove since the first day of OctoThird ward, at the office of Isaac
Sunday evening.
j Mrs. Nevenzel expects to be one of ber. Most of them are in the eastern
Fairbanks.
Miss
Lizzie
C-tppnn
met
with
t'e
»our villageresidents ere long.
part of the city.
Fourth ward, at the residence of
Ladies m’&io itr/ society of Vrle>lai d
Chas. H. Hackley’s generous gifts to
Rudolph H. Habermann
last week, and her talk on China was
Fennville.
the city still continue. He has now
Fifth ward, at the residence of Irvhighly appreciated by the society.
ing H. Garve 1 ik.
Some peaches and Niagara grapes offeredto furnish the Ilackley park
A marriage llcensi h •* been is-imd
Petek A. Klkis.
’•are still being snipped. The Chicago with four magnificentelectric lamp
to Seth Nlbbelinkatm Marv Kanten
Uokub A. Kantkks,
market is pretty slow now. However posts.
berger, of Blendon.
Loris Sciioon.
Jate fruit has done fairly well.
The heavy smoke stack at the AlasSeveral of our citizenswent to Grand
Richard N DeMkrei.l.
Wednesday the Republicans had a ka Refrigerator company's factory at
Henry Gekuunos,
blow-out. In the afternoon Senator the Heights was blown down by the Ripids Wednesday to hear Dr. A. KoyEv art Takers.
c Burrows spoke, and io the evening Jas. heavy wind. The stack is 100' feet p -r. The number of tickets gold to
pirtlea that went to hear him in HolJacor G. Van Puttkn.
O’Donnell, of Jackson, and Prof. J. hinh and 50 inches in diameter
land on Thursdry was about fifty.
Rcdolpii ll. Habermann,
W. Humphrey.
Marshal Hall of Montague having
William
Westhoek,
The
grain
elevator
of
P.
&
J.
Yer
While driving home from New Rich been given a description of the burJohn A Kooykks.
mood, Monday noon, Henry, the 15 glars who entered the Zeeland bank re Huge was not iced to be on tire TuesBoard iff Registration of tbecltv of
Year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Win. cenily,saystbatittalliesvery closely to day at about mi lolght. by one of the Holland.
night
men
of
James
Cook.
The
inthat
of
two
men
who
were
seen
arour
d
Vickery, had his right leg broken. It,
Holland, Mich., Oct, 20. A D 1898.
seems that the. wagon tongue fell town the day before the depot safe cipient flames were quickly extinguished and no alarm sent In.
down, allowing the wagon to run was blown open in that village.
The eye of Nick Ortman. which was
Healthy,hippy children mske betagainst the team. The horses ran and
A farmer of White River planted
the tongue plowed along the ground some sweet potatoes last spring as an struck by a chip of Iron while at work ter men and women of us all A little
and broke
Dice off. The stub of the tongue experiment, anl was agreeablysur- io the blacksmith shop of Joliti De care and a little planning b*-f *re birth
wentinto the ground and threwllenry prised when he (*hme to harvest them Knot, i-* pealing up nicely.— Record. isofthe mure important than anjttiing
several feet in the air and in falling his to find that they had grown in a manA carryall filled with frjends of the that ean lie done after. On the mothright leg was broken in two places.— ner exceeding hi-* greatest expecta- late Rev. Peter Zwemer went fn m er’s health and strength dei e (1 the
tions. Some of them weigh more than here Friday to attend his funeral at life and the future of the children. A
weak and sickly woman cannot bear
Holland.
FollowingIs the number of cars of two and a half pounds apiece.
•trong and healthy children. Most
fruit shipped from Fennville this seaWilliam Whitney, a farmer residing
Mrs. II Karsten, of Vrlesland,died
son up to October 15: Berries, 36 cars; near Ravenna, met with a terribleac at her home last Friday, aged 61 veaig of the weakness of women is utterly
peaches, 358 cars; grapes, 12 car>: cldent Monday, which may result Sh* was well known and highly re- inexcusable.Proper care and proper
apples. 10 car3: evaporated apples. 2 in his death. Mr. Whiting was stand- spected in this community, and leaves medicine will cure almost any disorder of the feminine organism. Dr.
^ars.
ing in front of his team when the ani- a hKsband, four sons and five daughi
Fierce’sFavorite Prescription lias been
mals
became
frightened
at
the
whisters;
also
an
aged
mother
In
Grind
Fennville is without an opera house.
tested in thirty years of practice It
jlA. M. Hulson has taken the stage and ling of a locomotive. The man wa* Rapids. The funeral .serviceswere
is healing, soothing, strengthening.
It
O ’dxtures out and will use the room for trodden underfoot and when picked held at the Reformed church of Vriesis perfectly natural in its operation
bicycle work. The hall, like many up it was found the left side of bis land Monday.
and effect. By its use. thousands of
Others, has been a money loser for its head was caved in, his nose flattened
weak women have been made strong
proprletois for some time, and now to his fact which was one mass of
Vellow Janndirf (urtd.
and healthy. Taken d-rtng gesthat we have no place for holding en- blood. He was also injured about the
tation. it ’makes childbirth easy
.Suffering humanity should be suptertainments and large gatherings back and shou.ders.
and almost painless and insures the
plied
with
every
means
possible
fur
its
there is some talk of putting the pack
wellbe.ngof both mother and child.
’tog house of the Fennville Fruit Co.
Ottawa County.
relief. 1 is with pleasure we publish
Send 21 cents in one- cent stamps to
In condition for such use. The long
the following: “This is to certify that
Georgetown: There has been no
World’s Dispensary Medical AssociaI -vas a terrible sufferer from Yellow
Institute will probably be held
frost here thus far to kill toma
tion. Buffalo. N. Y., and receive Dr.
there in February.
Jaundice for over six months and was
to vines on the upland. Some cucumPierce’s 1008 page '•Common Sense
treated by some of the best physicians
ber vines are green and nice. This is
Medical Adviser,” profusely illusAllegan County.
in our city and all to no avail. Dr.
the latest season without killing frost

.

Buggies

1

could get no re- are to be elected, viz:
north front door of <the court hofne In the
lief from any
A Sheriff in the place of Frank Van city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county .state of
other source Ry, whose term of office will expire Michigan, said court bouse being the place
have written
of the holding of the circuitcourt of the said
gratefulletters December 3181,1898; a County Clerk in
county ,*on Tuesday. the Twenty-fifth (M) day
to Doctor R. V. the place of Charles K. Hoyt, whose
term of office will expire December of October, A. D- 1898, at tea (10) o’clock Id
Slat, 1898; a Register of Deeds in the the forenoon, all or so much thereofaa may
BuHalo, N. Y., telling mm oi toe oenenis place of Peter Brusse, whose term of be necessary to raise the amount duo to the
receivedfrom his wonderful prescriptions
office will expire December 31st, 1898: xaldcomplaluantfor principal,Interest and
and the careful professional advice which
a County Treasurer In the place of cost In this cause, of the following described
he sends by mail withoutcharge.
A lady living in West Eaton, MadisonCo., Elbert Lyrn, whose term of office will parcelsof land, to-wlt:all those certain
N. Y., Mrs. Mattie A. Walker. In a recent letter expire December 31*1,1898; a Prosecut- pieces or parcelsof land situated* in the
to Dr. Pierce,says: “I write to Inform you
townshipof Holland, county of Ottawa and
what your remedies have done for me; but they ing Attorney,In the place of Arend
have helped me so much that I know not where Visseber, whose term of office will ex- state of Michigan, and described as follows:
to commence or where to leave off, as I had such
ire December 31st, 1898; two Circuit Lots numbered three (8) and eight (8), In
a complicationof ailments. For three yea
urt Commissionersio pli
place of block numbered fivo(&)lnHoward’s Addition
had such bad spells I thought that If dying was
only just a sleep I did not want to wake and Buf- George E. Kolleo and Louis P. Ernst, to thfe city of Holland, according to the refer again; I would be glad to have death come whose terms of office expire December corded map thereof.
any night I got so discouraged it seemed as if
Dated Septembers, A. D. 1808.
I could never be well and happy again. I had 31st, 1898; two Coroners io the place of
Ono.'E. Kou.cn,
rning. Sometimes
Son
asthmatic spells towards morning.
John Mastenbroek and Oscar E.Yates,
Circuit Court Commissioner
In
whose terms of office expire December
and for Ottawa County,Mich.
31st, 1898; and one County Surveyor in
was going to happen—I could not tell why the place of Emmet H. Peck, whose Gxbbit J. Dixkbmx.
either. I could write a dozen sheetsfull ami not term of office will expire December
Solicitor for Complainant. 3i-‘w
tell all the dreadfultbinga I suffered, from female weakness, constipation,
asthmatic spells, 31st, 1898.
and rheumatic neuralgia.
In Witness Whereof I have hereun•• I advise all who are suffering
not only to use
Bucklen’s Araiea Salve
to set my band, the day and year first
___ medicines,
______ but
___to _get
____
fee also,
Dr. Pierce’s
his advio
for it has helped me so much I cannot say above written.
The Best Halve Id the world for
enough
praise w
of both
advice
>ugh In p.™~
— ... the
— - —
— . and the
William O. Van Eyck,
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
remedies. I look on your medicines os being a
City Clerk.
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
isk God
Cod to guide suffering
God send, and will ask
humanityto the right relief."
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
For nervous troubles and ailments pecuEruption, and positively cures Piles,
liar to women Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preor no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
1
refunded. Price 25 cento per box.
8 H ______________ digestive di
For sale by Heber Walsb. Hoi land and
cullies his “Golden Medical Discovery" la
1 For Infant! and Children.
the one permanent cure. His "Pleasant
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Pellets " are the most effectivenatural non-

—

_

K

_

—

—

castor A

griping laxative for constipation.
Y.,
Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo.N.
]
for a free copy of the '.' People's [edical
Adviser." For paper-coveredcopy enclose
si one-cent stamps to cover mailing only.
Cloth-bound,31 stamps.

M

Ike Kind Yon Hart Always fioipit
Bear* the
Signature of
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-
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_
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weekly war history.
A

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.

Enough to Warrant Abandon-

/, DR.

SAMUEL

PITCHER, of

Massachusetts,

of
of

bear

thO'

This

originator

facsimile signature
is the.

wrapper.

original “CASTORIA” which has been used in

the homes of the Mothers of America for over, thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at
the kind you have always

the wrapper and see that it

bought __

_

and has the signature
per. No one has

authority

from me

on the

wrap-

my name except

to use

The Centaur Company, of which Chasi H. Fletcher

Do Nol Be

is

President.

is

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"

Rica

. - ,

205 River Street.

Brig Gen. H. W. Lawton, of the military
depai tonem of eastern Cuba, arrived In
New York on a leave of absence for 60
N. 15. I also offer for sale as
line of
day* on account of III health.
money
as
ever
was
put
in
the
Holland
I do not
The Insurgentgeneral,Plo Pilar, has
agreed to evacuate Paco, the last suburb sell at wholesale or at cost, hut sell at
small profit.
of Manila held by the Filipinos,October
This completesthe American conquest from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.

^

Insist

on Having

The Kind That Never Failed You.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

HOME HEALTH CLUB
(('ul

this out

LINE.

there will be

Padrone' Etfhty-fourper cent, of

many

hair-

,1<,w

^

the enlistedfores

Al°°rlcl‘”»

”

fcplilling objectionsinterspersedby Cuban debt, and the American commlssiontlie Spanish to any propositions from era are 8utlB,i,-*d that the Spaniards are
the American commissioners,just as a«Lop»tng a deliberate policy of delay.
The Seventh regiment. C?l. Marcus Kavmany references or attempts at ref- anaugh commanding,has been mustered
out
of the volunteer service at Chicago.
erence to Madrid and just ns loud proA dispatchfrom Manila says a new custests over each little point
the
toms tariff will be pul Into force on NoSpaniards at the uncompromising at- vember 11. under which goods of Spanish
titude of the Americans ns in the ease origin will bo treated ns foreign products.
The American military commission has
of Cuba.
notified the Spanish commission In HaNo one knows officially just what vana that American troops will come to the
the extent of the United States claim Island In November whether or not evacuwill be as to the Philippines.Ad- att jn Is completed by the Spaniards.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 21
miral Dewey has a much higher opinGov. Blanco has offered to discharge
ion of the Philippine people and their from the Spanish army all soldiers who

ligent, practicable and (a most surprising statement) far better qualified for self-government than the inhabitants of Cuba. Admiral Dewey is
ns familiar with the qualificationsof
the Cubans in this respect as almost
any naval officer, having had personal
experiencewith the people, -so that
his statementis hound to have weight

Lv. Holland, daily .........................
8:00 p. m.
Lv. Chicago, daily ..........................
7:00 p. in.

FARE:
trip $3.50.

Bertli included.

become a meiulier of the Home
pay for one year’8
subscription to The Weekly Inter Ocean, which, I Understand,entitles mo to a life membership,a record number, and a copy of Volume
1 of the Home Health Club bonks (price, $1.00) free of expense.

Health Club, and

I Inclose herewithone dollar to

Name.
Town

or City.

.....

Street No ----State ...................

Hock

One

of the

readers by any

membership in the great club. Subscribe

e-.if'

Jil

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

25.
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Dealers in

____

Bargains in LA

TAINS,

1

CE and

CHENILLE CUR-

Wiiulow Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper

|

_

Muskegon ....... | 6 50 2 CO 5 40
Ar.Pentwater....;
:i,m p.m p.m. p.m.

of the navy department In sending battleships to Manila.

Spaniards.

The insurgents have peaceably withTo InNpect Military Foat.
drawn to the distance desired by the AmerJune 29. 1898.
Denver, Col., Ocf. 26.-Cen. E. V. ican officersexcept In Galoocan,the northDetroit,
Sumner, commanding the depart- ern suburb of Manila.
At a cabinetmeeting In Washington the
ments of the Missouriand the Col- Informationreceived from the American
G. R.
orado. and Capt. William H. Beck, in- peace commissioners In Paris, which was
am. pm. pm spector general of the department of said to be disquieting, was Informally disLv. Grand Rapids ............. 700 18fi 5 35
the Missouri, left here for Sheridan, cussed. but no action was taken.
Detroit ...................... 11 40 5 4& 10 Of. Wyo., on a special train over the BurGen. Merrill Privately Married.
am. pm. pm lington <Sr Missouri road. The object
London, Oct. 25.— Maj. Gen. Wesley
800 1 10 6 10
of the trip is to make an inspection Merritt, who was recently in command
THE GUTED
Ar. Grand Kaplds .............. 12 25 5 2G 10 55 with a view to the establishment
of of the United States troops at Manila,
pm pm. pm. n mililary post at Sheridan. Should it j was married privately late Monday
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents tor any be decided to establish a post there afternoon to Miss Laura Williams,of
distance.
accommodations will be provided for Chicago, who recently arrived here
GEO.DkHAVEN.
from New York. The greatest seG. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlob 12
J. O. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
crecy is maintained regarding the
Excitement Over Gold.
ceremony.
* Malvern, O., Oct. 26.— Excitement
OF GRAND RAPIDS.
Disappointed Gold Keekers,
DETROIT, TOLEDO i MILWAUKEE over the discoveryof the gold mire
RAILWAY.
Vancouver,
B. C., Oct. 26.— The Carnear this place continuesunabated.
A
big
crusher
is nearly ready for op- don Party’ of Kre*T10’and the White
Time Table In effect Oct. 9. 898.
Has been selected to repreeration. Various geologists,to whom Par^J'' Michigan, representing 50
TRAINS EAST.4
samples of the gold-bearing rock have people, have returned over the EdmonLv Allegan .................IS 00 m.
At Battle Creek ........... 1 .<7
been sent, report that it contains gold ton traU ^r0,n Deace Yiver country,
sent Michigan in Water Co- “ Marshall ..........
2 03
in paying quantities.The gold, it is empty-handed, after travelingthrough
Ar Detroit ..................
estimated, will run from $14 to $40 li3®® miles of rough country and un"
Toledo J....... ......... 5 45 pm
per ton of rock. Experienced gold oergoing many hardships.They proslor Portraits at the TransTRAINS WEST.
miners who have arrived here and Pec^ed creeks and rivers,
Lv Toledo ......... ........ 8 30am
prospectedsay gold exists in
chines* Excluded.
Marshall .............12 23
Mississippi and International
quantities.
j Washington,Oct. 25.— Acting Attor'• Battle Creek ....... 13 58
Hawniian Postage stamps. ney-General Richards says that the
Ar Allegan ..............
2 40 p m
' F.C. WHIPPLE. O. P. Ah Toledo, 8.
Washington,
Oct. 26,-Post master law excluding Chinese from the United
Exposition, held at Omaha,
Direct ocnnecilon li made at Toledo for ell General Emory Smith has issued an
alB0 applicable to tho Hopoints East.
order directing that Hawaiian postage ^aiian islands.
'
Neb., from June 1st to Nov.
stamps shall be recognizedat their
Dcmon of Jealousy.
face value for payment of postage on
Jersey City, N. J., Oct. 24.— Henry
Idea
fcll articles mailed in Hawaii wheth- Jones and Garrett French, two jealous
1st, 1898.
er addressed for delivery in the United husbands,killed their wives and them-

MRS.'

& Western.

......... ’

companies.

Portrait Artist

Wi

RINCK CCi.,

HOLLAND.

BUSINESS DIREpTORY
•nth street, near River.

Attorneys.
fYIEKEMA.G

Meat Markets.

Attorney at Law, Collections
promptly attended to. Office, over First rvE

U

State

J.,

KRAKER A DE KOBTElt,Dealers to all
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Mufctton
River Street.
v-

LJ

Bank.

POST. J. C., Attorney and

Counsellorat law,
Real Estate ano Collections.Office, Post's
Block.

I

VfoBRIDE,P. H., Attorney. Ileal F.stateand
ifl Insurance. Office. McBride’s Block.

Eighth

Street.

LPIRHT STATE BANK. Commercialand Bav- ,
iuKs Dep't. I. Cappon.
lugs
Cappo President.Germ “• D®?0
tV. Mokma, Cashier. CapitalStock 850.00U.

r

SS

Wanted-An

8tates or

•c'

-

elsewhere.

_

selves in this city.

-

Physicians.
pjOLLANDCITY STATE BANK. Commercial
and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Itaalte,

-

Pbyslclan^and Bnrgeon^Reai-

Prea.C.Verschure,Cash. Capitalstock $60,000.

drag store, Eighth

Offlce at

Stmt*

Mb

Dry Goods and Groceries.
"

IjOoT A

D

KRAMER

ITANPOTTEN. GABRIEL,

rv

I;?!
'

Look Here!

tiona,Groceries,

tr eet.

General

Dealemln

^

Dr- De Vnes Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and

Drugs and Medicines.
I

ported and Domestic cigars. Eighth street

from

i Any

!

M.

to 5 R
on wishing to see

yitalbh, hebeb. Druggist and Pharmacist i M’.fiefore

paying

suu*

“J*

PkE MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign
is Pslnttng,plain and ornamental paper banging.
Shop at residence,on Seventh St., nearB
u

.

_

m

Painters.

Banks.

1

.

^

JSESESE^SSEFTEerP^SHSECTESEESSSESESE^PSPSESESESESi

HETTIE M.

HARROUN,

‘

Chalrfi, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockeru, -3
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps,
>, Water Colors, Land*
scapefi, Easels, Etc., Etc.

Easv

.

they are approachingthe discussion of of raei'I!1,v,|nf.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 26.
the chief question intrusted to them,
The Unlud States hospital ship Relief
namely, the future of the Philippine arrived In Philadelphiafrom Puerto Rico
islands, and it may be taken for grant- with over 2tNt sick soldiers on board.
The Spanishgovernment has made a proed that they are well prepared to take
the mailer up if is broached by the test to the United States against the action

4°»

vjt

i Furniture^tCarpets!

Up

i

>:m
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Have you earache, toothache,sore Lv. '• .............
throat, pains or swellings of any sort? Ar. Allegan............... ; 7 55 I) 3)
p.m. a m. p.m.
A few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Eca. in
p.m. pm p.m
lectnc Oil will bring relief almost inLv, Allegan ..........
2 50 ft :to
staotly.
Lv. Holland ......... 5 15 12 25 3 55 8 00
Grand Haven ..... ' fi 15 1 2ft 4 50
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the special lessons now being published.
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beautiful cloth-bound book, worth one dollar, besides a life
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beneficial courses of stu-

newspaper. Not only
are there a series of practical lessons in paper each week,
but the subscriber is presented, free of expense, with a

''Chicago

_

moat practicaland

dy ever offered to

rendered terrltbry, and anarchy and outrages In the provinces will be stopped.
Reports received at the war department
from the American military commissioners
In Havana Indicatethat the season bus
not yet sufficiently advanced In Cuba to
make It even reasonablysafe to send anjV
large number of American troops to the

cruiser Buffalo left the Brooklyn
navy yard for Manila.
F. Z.U8MM, Agt. Holland
C. H. HOPPER, fi. P. & P. Jgt., I State St., Chicago.
with the American commissioners. The members of the Insular cabinet In
Juan took the oath of allegiance to the
But with all this, he has made no San
United States w ith befittingsolemnity.
recommendation as to what should Senor Gnniazo. minister of public works,
constitute the maximum or minimum has resignedfrom the Spanish cabinet beSept. 25, 1
cause of dissatisfaction with peace negotidemand of the Americans,and their ations.
demands
consequently
are
likely
to
be
The president has approved the sentence
When Baby was Blok, wt pave her Castorla,
ICY. based upon their originalinstructions, of the court-martialdismissingfrom the
When she was a Child, (die cried for Castorla,
qualilictl by any change of opinion the i "avA1 8trvU'° L'ha,,luln Mclutyre. of the
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
a.m.fi non p.m. p.m.
president may have experiencedas a
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... 7 W) 12 00 G UOH
The const survey steamer Blake, under
When she hau Children, slio gave them Castorla Ar Holland ................, K 30ll2
7 DC 1 U) result of his: western trip.
command of D. B. Wulnwrlght, has been
Chicago ................ i 2 It | 5 15
i 7 2orderedto Puerto Rico to map the coast of
ip.iD.ip.ru
ii.m.
the Island.
DISCUSSION.
a.ui.ia.tn.Ip.m.ip.m
Capt. Blanco has cabled to the Spanish
Lv, Chicago.
, 0 501 4 15 11
"
government that the Americans Insist upon
a.m.!
America ii Peace ConinilnNlou Ready the evacuationof the entire Island of Cuba
$100.
Holland ........fi 15 12 V6 q1
5 15
to Take
PhilippineQuestion before January 1.
Ar. Grand Rapids... | ;i loi 1 "10 35
PresidentMcKinley and his cabinet deLv. 'iravarseCity
12 41
Dr. E. Detflion’s Anti Diuretic
\\ hen llronchcd by Spanish.
cided on January 1 as the date for '.he
Pstnekey .........
a 46
May he wortli to you more than $100
United States to take formal and full posBay View .......
la.m.lp m. a m. p in
if you have a child who soils bedding
Paris, Oct. 2b. — The American peace session of the Island of Cuba.
Admiral Schley Informed the navy defrom incontenence of water during
cnmniiataoners held a session of sevMushef/oti Division.
partment -that the evacuation of Puerto
sleep. Cures old and young aMke. It
eral hours’ durationWednesday prior Rico was completed by the sailing of tho
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
P.m.a.m.'a.m.ip.m.
to the joint session of the two com- last detachment of Spanish troops.
Lv. Pentwatcr
The rigid rule has been laid down that
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Ar. Muskegon....
5 40 7 tt) 11 lo 10 0(' missions,\v h^ch opened at four o'clock
Christmas boxes lor the soldiers at Manila
Holland, Mich. Lv.
in the afternoon.
must not contain quantities of sweet
Grand Haven
fi II 7 IB 11 4? 10 I'l
Ar. Holland ........... 7 05
The Americans fully realize that things, calculated lo disturb the digestion
35 12 45 11 10
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I hereby accept the Invitation tn

j

capacityfor self-governmentthan is Wish to remain in Cuba.
The post officedepartment has ordered
generally supposed.He has representthe establishmentof a military post office
ed to the American commissioners station In Cavite, Philippine Islnnda.
Operating the elegant and fast steamers"Soo City” and •City of Holland” that the Philippines of the northern The transport Rio Janeiro arrived In San
group, meaning by that, first, the Francisco from Manila with 151 sick solbetween Holland and Chicago.
diers on hoard and on the voyage seven
people of the island of Luzon, and after men died.
that in order, Cebu, Panay, Leite, MinGen Otis ordered all the insurgentsIn
FALL SCHEDULE:— In effect Sept. 5th.
doro and Samar, are, as a rule, intel- the Philippine Islands to vacate the sur-

0.A.&7OXIXA.

and forwardIt with one dollar to Tin* Inter Ocean Pub. Go., Chicago,III.)

THE INTER OCEAN PCD.

.

by

TklfW*

THE

TO BECOME A MEMBER OF

is little danger • fle^at
of the situation in Paris bcoming so Justices.
Gen Janu s H. Wilson has assumed comacute as to justify an abandonment of
mand of the First army corps at Lexingthe work of the commission on the ton, Ky.
ground that the commissionersthem- Capt. Lyman W. V. Kennon, Fifth Inselves are in physical danger. It is al- fantry, has been made chief musteringofllcer of Ohio.
ways possible that the Spanish commisThe war Investigating commission conBioners, in despair over their failure cluded Its labors at Jacksonville, Fla., and
to force the Cuban debt upon the United said they were pleased with the result
CompaniesI, K, L and M of the First
States in any shape, may break off the
Wisconsin volunteerswere mustered out
sessions,but this is not regarded as of the Untied States service In Milwaukee.
probable.It is suspected the Spanish a°n' 'Vood Issued his first proclamation
1 cln/tA nassuming
M*4I1 rn Incr t H n r*r»tr> ww» vwl i\f 4 It si
the command of the deprogramme is to trump tip as many since
partment of Santiago. He said the policy
points of differenceas possible, relying of America was freedom In religion and
upon the sympathy sure to he excited strict justice,and that no property would
taken withoutfaJr compensationto the
among European nations by their be
owners.
abandonment of each point under comThe report of a serious engagement bepulsion from the American commis- tween Dewey's squadron and the Insursioners, as the basis fora supremestand gent fleet Is discredited In Washington,the
belief being that the story emanates from
at the end on the Philippines.
the Spaniards, who wish to show the Paris
Many Ilalr-HpllttlnirObject Ions. commission that the Americans are not
on peaceable terms with the natives.
This being the Spanish policy, it is

islands

1

thfc

|

Some appro- tot^1 tUy'
naval engagementwas reportedbeheusion bus been manifested in certain tween the Americansami the rebels In
quarters us to the possible adverse ef- Manila bay In consequence of Admiral
fect upon the peace commissionat Paris Dewey forbiddingthe latter to lly the
rebel Hag from their ships and the Ameriof an upheavalin France. It has been cans capturedthe rebel ships.
Admiral Sampson InformedGen. Parsuggested that the Spanish cause is in
such shape that the Spanish govern- rado, of the Spanish evacuationcommission In Havana, that December 1 would
ment has nothing to lose and every- positively be the date on which Spain’s
thing to gain by any change that can rights, claims and sovereigntyIn Cuba
be brought about. However,it may be would cease to exist.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21.
stated that in the opinion of the state

and the coaling station in the

Between Holland and Chicago, one way $2.25: round

for

claim that l
I buy direett

—

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 21
expected that when the commission| The peace commission proceedings In
takes up the subjects of Puerto Rico Paris have reached a deadlock over the

THE CCNTAUH COMPANY. TT MUNBAY BYBICT.New YORK CITY.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

SHOES

good a
market.
a

st

~

Benjamin Sterken.

Admiral Schley was by order from the
SPAIN. navy department placed In command of
the naval station at Sun Juan do Puerto

Will Yield I'ndcr Protest to All I)einaiida of America So an to Excite
by/iipatliy In Europe and Will
Then Make Supreme Stand on Philippine Question.
Washington,Oct. 20.

?

erroneous,

department here there

Deceived.

BEARS THE SIGNATURE

THE MANIFEST POLICY OF

Stay!

to

j The transportBerlin sailed from New
York for Santiago and Puerto Rico with
MO.Oto rations for the starving Cubans.

Eyams,

of “CASTORIA,” the same that
has home and does now
- on every

was the

State.', were

ment ol Peace Conference.

OUR TRADEMARK.

PITCHER'S CASTORIA,”* AS

Come

-1

For this reason I offer my house and lot and also vacant lot^
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20.
j SecretaryLong said that the reports that Grand Rapids for sale, on easy payments or trade for city proj
Admiral Dewey would return to the United

The Situation in Paris Not Acute

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND
“

Complete Record of Events Told In
u Few Llnea Covering; All
Important Sewn.

*•
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Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
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Hardware.
If AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.

,

me after or
office hours can call me up

Physicianand

Snnm

Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. M.,2to4
and 6 to 7:30 P. M.

Holland City News.

log the work should not be supervised tude of whatlsnow being conside-ftd
or dictated by Its present execu- —the fate of Cuba and the Philip-

tive. We vote “no" ou the proposi- pines. The course which the United
States is pursuing wll) of course be
criticised not only by Spanish sympa9, VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
The executive corumitteo of the Id- thizers in Europe but by those statesdlanapolls monetary convention rep- men who are opposed to Innovations
Republican Nominations. resenting the boards of trade and lead- and still pursue the old routine mething commercial bodies of the United ods of diplomacyand statecraft.” •
State Ticket.
**v
.iriL
States has as ted a circular letter in
Jor OorernorWith reference to the effect the late
which in a dispassionate manner they
BAZEN S. PINO BEE, «i Wnjnc.
direct the attention of the voter to the war with Spain has bad upon the buseoienantOorernor}
importance of the ensuing election. iness Interestsof the country, it h i
0. W. BOBINSON, ol Houghton,
for SocreUuy of State—
The wide difference in conditionsof been observed that it has given to the
* i. 8. 8TEAKNS, of Ludlngton.
businees and labor between this year South a new commercial spirit, and
State Trwworerand 1896, they say, is ample reason why that the men of affairs seem to be
OEORGE A. STEEL, of Clinton.
every American citizen who loves bis taking hold of things with more enerJt** AuditorGeneral—
B0SC0E D. DIX, of Berrien.
country and his people should work gy and intelligencethan they used to
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Oct. SS, 1898

tion.
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AttorneyGeneral—
HORACE M. OR UN, of Snult Ste Marie
for Oommltsloncr of State Land Olllce-

™

WILLIAM

rSupt. of Public

JASON

E.

HAMMOND, of Hlllwinle.

for Members of State Board of Eilucutlon

,

,

F. A.
E. F.

FLATT, of Oene.ee
JOHNSON, of Waahtena*

for Begentuof the I'nlverxlty

BYRON JUDKINS,of Kent.
ELIB. SUTTON, of IMrolt.
J.

Congressional Ticket.
amber of CongreM,
WILLIAM
of

Fifth District

A.

SMITH,

Grand Rapid..

LegislativeTicket.
F

State Senator,

Twenly-tblrdDistrict-

BUEL
r

A.

SHELDON,

_

Bepreeentatlve, First District—

LUKE L0GER8.

j

or
B

Bepreaentatlre,
Second District—

.

ROBERT ALWAKD.
__

'

County Ticket.

-FRANK VAN

•Sheriff

ttV.

LRLES K. HOYT.
-PETER BHUB8E.
War Treatarer—ELBERT LYNN.
rProeecutlngAttorney-P. H. McllRIDE.
Com*.— DAN. F. PAGELSON, GEORGE

rOlr. Ct
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or

KOLLEN.
Ooronere-OSCAR E. YATES, JOHN mas-

-EMMET H. PECK.
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for

In both branches of Congress, in order

FRENCH, of Pre*|w Ule
InMrufUon—

A.

a sound-moneymajority display since the close of the civil war.
Besides this there is another thing
to obtain such legislationas will give about the Spanish war that makes the
an enduring basis to the present em- southernerfeel good. It has always
ployment of labor, demand for farm been u sore point, if even from an
productsand consequentprosperity economicalstandpoint, that all of the
for the merchant and manufacturer. pension money went to the north.
In Congress there are practically but Even though the justness of the mattwo parties. The one stands commit ter were not questioned, it meant
and vote

•

ted to ••an honest dollar and the quite a good deal to the south that the
chance to earn it.” The other stands lion’s share of $144,000,000a year was
commited to “free silver.”So power- going to the northern and more prosful Is the party caucus in Congress, perous states, when In realitythey, the
that very few members can hold out south, were getting very little of It.
againstMt. no matter what Individual They have not lost sight of the fact
views they may have expressed in the that in the present war nearly all the
past. Hence It is important that you money for the army has gone to the
understand fully and make known south. The soldiers came from the
widely the attitude of the candidate north, that Is, a large portion of them,
for whom you are asked to vote, and but they were nearly all encamped In
with such Informationin your posses- the south, and this Is where they spent
sion you should have no difficultyIn their pay. This has counted up iotp
making up your mind as to how to millions. The two months stay of the
vote. And where a U. S. Senator is to army in Tampa made that town rich.
be elected, asoin the case in this state A large proportion of the provisions
the sentimentsof candidates for the have been purchased in the middle
Legislature should be just as closely north. The south from now on will be
the camping ground of all the soldiers
looked into.
kept within the borders of the United
•
*
States for use later on In Cuba and
It took some time to do It, but ultiPorto Rico. This In Itself Is an honor
mately it has dawned upon the rank
that the people of the south are apand file of the people that the ree and
preciating.It makes their cities and
unlimited coinage of silver at 16 to 1
towns and railroadsImportant in the
meacs not bimetallism, but silver
eyes of the whole country. Jt keeps
monometallsm; not a double standard,
their names in the newspapers and
but a single silver standard. When

•

;

Hair Vigor
•*I have sold Aver’s Hair Vigor for the past thirteen years and have known of no case
where it has failed to give satisfaction. I sell more of it than of any like preparation.’'
J. P. BRISCOE, Harrison, Ark.
“ For five years I have been sellingAyer’s Hair Vigor under a positive guarantee that it
would produce hair on a bald head and restore gray hair to its natural color. I have not
had one bottle returned, nor has there been a single case where the dressing was used that
it did not do all that was claimed for it."
H. M. ACUFF. Elba, Va.

Removes Dandruff
‘ For some years my hair had been coming out
It had become very diy and my scalp
was coveredwith dandruff. I have applied Ayer’s Hair Vigor regularly for some weeks
now, and I could hardly trust my senses when I first found that a new growth of hair had
started. It is much thicker than formerly and of good color. The dandruff has disappeared
and my scalp seems to be in a perfectly healthy condition."

.

Miss R.

WRIGHT, Perth, Ont.

“Some

time ago, my head became full of dandruff, which caused me great annoyance;
after a time the hair began to fall out. The use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped the hatr fr
from
fallingand made the scalp clean and healthy.”Mrs. C. M. AYRES. Mount Airy, Ga.

f

Political Notes.

, The Republican meeting addressed

Restores to Gray Hair

Wednesdayevencommeod- the government makes a certain keeps a great many men traveling to
able and successfulaffair. The Sena- weight of one metal the lawlul equiv- and from the camps to their homes in
the north and other points of the
tor was at his best and the audience
alent of a defined weight of another
by Senator Burrows

its

ing was in every respect a

t

|

only too happy to dnd him so. His ad- metal as money, the overvalued metal country.
dress was scholarlyand masterly. As is the cheaper and d rives the other out,
ft

speaker Senator Burrows is eloquent; and bimetalismexists only In statute

ir

Origiiial

\

*96,

was

replete

with

facts

and truth.

you want to make a dol- Influence Is a factor In the exercise of
pgnres, glittering amid a setting of lar that Is not worth a full dollar In representative government. In the
imor and pathos, wit and logic. The the commercial world, you derange pride and strength of young manhood
len of bis argument was that the the currency, confuse all values and therefor, when the “first voter” goes
mtry owed it to President Mc- inflict great injury on the people of to the polls on the ntxt election, let
Kinley to give him a vote of approba- this country, and especiallyupon the him bear these questions in mind:
andxonfldeoce,and that the re- laboring classes. Let us ask ourselves Which party stands the better for na[oognized, practical way of doing this if there is now existing a condition tional honor, for the honest enforce'' Was to vote the Republicanticket this
which would justifyor excuse the a- ment of public agreements, for the
Every vote the other wav, if suc- doptlon of a monetary system and a policy that combines progresswith
ll, most convey the impression
standard of value at war with that p-udence and probity? Which party
to the world that the people dlsapmaintainedby all the great commer- stands for the more reputabledltJtfove of the administrationof Presi- cial nations of the earth.. More than ebarge of the duties of government in
dent McKinley, which in eminence nine-tenths of our commerce is with state or nation? Vote right, first
and success stands unparalelled In the gold standard countries.Our exports voter: Vote thoughtfully.Vote con| annals of the country. The speaker vastly exceed our 1m ports; the baUr.ce scientiously. Vote along the line of
appealed to his audience whether of trade is In our favor and to settle It what you believe to he the prosperity
there was one single person in it. no gold Is pouring In upon us In an of America. Vote the republican
matter U) what party he belonged,who unbroken stream. Under a free silver ticket. The republican party has an
; would be willing to place the country coinage system. It would he the debas- illustriousand eventful .history. In
f; where it was two years ago. He domoned coin, the cheap coin, that would all the exigencies that have arisen she
If

"I think there is no toilet articlein the world so good as Ayer's Hair Vigor. I am fiftjs
three years old and my hair would have been all white now if it were not for the use of
the Vigor, but the application of that dressing has preservedits color, and kept it soft and
Mrs. W. H. JARVIS, Otsego, Mich.

glossy."

,

1>.

WARNER,

Dunnville, Ont.

MAKES HAIR GROW.
“ For about five years my hair kept falling out until I was almost bald. Some New
Hampshire friends asked me to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor and insistedon getting it for me. I
used it during that summer and fall and found that a new growth of hair had started. I
continued to use it steadilyfor about four months, and at the end of that time had as good
^ head of hair as one could
HOWARD MELVIN, Carlisle,Mass.

wish.”

“I am well pleased with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. When I noticed that my hair was getting
thin, I commencedto use the Vigor, with the result that the hair not only ceased to come
out, but a new growth of hair started. It certainlyis an excellent tonic."

CIIAS. C. GRAVES, Brockton,N. Y

zz T

7*

he

her.

T

,JP

l

^

+

After five years' use of Ayer's Hair Vigor, I can cheerfully recommend it as a desirable
toilet article. It keeps the hair soft and glossy and helps it to retain its natural color."
“

fttratedthat events since have provt-n he (lowing in upon ns Gold would has been equal to the demands made
thedry of the free and un-, leave us, and with it our credit
upon her and has saved us from peril*
limited coinage of silver is not wise.
that have threatenedthe republicin
The foreign policy of the governthe pa*!, and we believe she will
The investigations of the war com'meot, following the storation of
able to cope succesfullvwith the emcr- 1 to have any fears for the result this
peace was ably presented: was mission have thus far failed to devel- gencies that now confront
'fall. The only things tint can heat
the annexation of Hawaii, which op anythingof a startling nature. If
; us are apathy and
overconfidence.It
was defended upon the theory that as the sweeping charges of mismanageIn his address at the peace jubilee ^ °f Prlme 'mb°rt-:lncel-hat a rcpuhllthe star of empire goes westward, s., ment and Ineompetencv made against
in Chicago last week, Bishop Ireland , :in cnnk'ress be elec,ed- The Polky
does the star of trade. China is going lhc war ^'Parlnicnt are to be substantiated, there is certainly no indi- of St. Paul paid a glowing tribute to,°^ ,be administration which has
all Europe stands ready to
cation of it in any evidence thus far his country and followed it up with i bought so much glory and honor to
In for the funeral procession, and
this warning: “America, the eyes of tbl9 C(,unlry
conadduced.
w^be United States cannot afford to H,‘
|,ice(1 Uasingleworddcrogalory
the world are upon thee. Thou livm (lnued- But President McKinley canHteMlybysicuplymarking time The ^ the smelary of war’8 conduct ,,f
for the world. The new era Is shed- 1 not do a11 lhat the Peop,e wanthlm u>
rBenator urged Republican*to sUMaln '’f his d(,p:lrtujent has yel been 8P°k(!n
ding Its light upon thee, and through do w*thout a congressto help him.
Blr whole ticket. His appeal In heby a WllneM hefore ,he commission,it
thee upon the whole world. Thy Therefore, he says, It is unwise to be
Ilf Of Wm. Alden Smith met with a h:iS
t0,be reportt‘d- The lnformaoverconfident.A good many people
^demonstrative response. The meeting llon f',rnlshc<l the witnessesgoes greatness and tby power daze me; thy
are so constituted mentallythat they
responsibilities
to God and to humanWM presided over by Dr. (>. K Vales : t0 8how lhat a va8t amount of critiare willing to believe everythingIs all
ity daze me— I would say affright me.
There was a liberal sprinkling of la- cism of the authorities is Ill-founded;
right because there was such a sweepdles. The hall was crowded. The that many of the stories of blunder- America, thou falling, democracy and ing victory in 1896. Business is all
ing and neglect are entirely false, and liberty fall throughout the world.
; Music by the West Michigan band was
right, but td remain so we must avoid
that much of the suffering and sick- And now know, In the day of thy trii

^fetbe

J

.

(

which a man
prouder than of anoth-

If there is one baikt of

as a statesman he is broad; as an books; it Is a theory and not a fact. in after-life Is
American he is a patriot. His address, The coinage history of our own and er, it is his first. The first ballot
not ft rehash of the campaign every other nation demonstrates this awakens the consciousnessthat hfa

Of

Color.

w

^

the Messrs. Prulm of Spring Lake, Cole
of Polkton and Brown of Georgetown.
their employ.
News does not believe this Chas. Christmas was re-appointed

still continued to cut the

men

In

The

charge to

be true,

wages

We know

of

it Is

not | custodian of the court house,

and

the

hoard paid him a compliment for the

true as to some.

for 1 manner In which tie had performed his
wages In Holland receive all they are duties In the past.
The finance committee reported the
entitled to? Are there not some fac-

Then

do all tbe men who

work

being criticised along annual budget, which was adopted.
The state tax Is a trifle lower and the
more than others?
These are not political questions, hut county taxes area little higher then

tories that are
this line,

individual matters to be regulated be- last year.

Tbe work on the new county jail
tween each employer ar.d his workmen, All that can be expected In the not being entirely completed, ready
domain of politics and statesmanship for acceptance,tbe board adjourned
is that the opportunity be created to to meet again on Friday, Nov. 4. In
enable men to pay and receive fair view of the fact that most of tbe suwages. That done, tbe responsibility pervisors will on that day call in pergood. Everybody went home satisfied.
disturbingconditionsby putting a', for withholdingsuch wages is a mat- son at the county seat to obtain tickets
ness was Inevitable under the condi- umphs and victories, what guards
«
•
hostile majority Into the nexthouseof ter that rests with the conscienceof and election supplies, the expenses
tions. That such evidence will not democracy and liberty, what Is thy
each employer— provided he has one. connectedwith tbe adjournedcession,
The constitution of Michigan pro- please the detract/irsof the war de- t rue grandeur. Not in commerce and representatives."
A heartless cutting of wages.wheth- will only be nominal.
vides that every sixteen years the peo- partment who have so persistently industry, not In ships and in armies,
er for selfish purposes or political obple shall decide by ballot whether or and even vindictively shouted “in- but In Intelligenceand virtue are the
From last week’s Ottawa Conoty
At Grand Rapids the boiler explodjects, is a matter not to be remedied
Dot they desire to give it a general re- competency and neglect.” until they safety and the grandeurof nations, es- Times: “The Times makes tbe uneed
Tuesday afternoon in the Valley
by
the
Republican
or
any
other
party,
lilon. The present year is one In forced the administrationto make peciallyof republics. Intelligence quivocal assertion that every promise*
City Desk factory, blowing out the
made bv tbe Republican party two nor by the Issue of flfty-eent dollars.
which such decision is to he made and this inquiry, is a foregone conclusion. and virtue build up nations and save
years ago has proved untrue, and that
It is notable, however,how precious walls of the building and Injuring five
the next election the question will They are now Insinuatingthat the them, without Intelligenceand virtue, wages are lower among the laborers of
* en. None of them are seriously hurt,
submitted to the voters. That the war investigation is to be a white- material wealth and victoriousarncles Holland to-dav than they were on tbe the Interestsof the laboring man beIthougb at first It was feared that
fundamental law of Michigan needs washing affair. The personnel of the bring corruption to nations, and pre- day that McKinley was elected and come In tbe eye of a Free Silver poline might die. Tbe cause of tbe exfor the two years previous,notwith- tician Just before election, and at no
overhaulingis generally felt and con- commission however is a sufficient cipitate the ruin of liberty.Ameri- standingthe great depression brought
plosion Is not known..
oUicr time.
ceded. The present constitutiondates guarantee against any such Intima- cans, your country demands Intelli- about by the panic of tbe years 1893
to the year 1850, and is in rather tion.
gence and virtue. Build colleges and and 1894. Tbe Times would he glad
A Istd English liliUry EiftrL
Board of Supervisors.
ted. The state, the peoschools. Drive from the land the to see the question decided In Holland
said that tbe battle of San Juan dealone. Let every man whose wages
d the times in their onward
darkness of ignorance. Practiceand have heeo advancedvote the Republi- Mayor Baar of Grand Haven sent in monstrated that Americans were the
The discussions of the Paris peace
have outgrown it, but whether
encourage virtue. Let America be can ticket and every man whose wa- a communicationto tbe board that nerviest people In the world. No
commission have reached an importot is a suitable time for
the home of honesty and of Justice, of ges have not been advanced vote tbe the city would 4alve all special claims wonder, for tbe soldier boys took to
ant stage and are engaging the closest
Democrat ticket. The Times is ready on the old county jail— to which they Cuba with them plenty of Cleveland’s
ffocial purity and of temperance, of
ellng is another proposition.
Celery Comoound Tea, the greatest
to demonstrate the truth or falsity of
attention of the diplomats of WashH comes to framing the organic
honor and of faithfulness, of self- the proposition that wages have been bad contributed$2,000 when it was nerve and brain builder on earth. Tbe
ington. The unsettled state of Europe
£ Of a commonwealth It requires
restraintand of obedience to law. advanced in thii city. and our columns built thirty years ago- provided the proprietors of this remarkable remedy
and the seeming Imminence of war besound deliberation and JudiEven more than intelligence Is virtue are open to admit the name of every board would submit to tbe voters of are now offering to the people of Holtween the English and French have
land $250 in cash prizes in order to incial moderation. These are essential
needed, that America live and he man whose wages have advanced and thp county tbe proposition of building
troduce it to everybody. For full partfie name of every man whose wages
ereatly intensified the situation and
meota for a work of this chargreat. America, the country of our have not advanced, and still further, two bridges across Grand river, or ticulars and/rec mnvlM apply at once
added Intense interest to these negot, nod It can hardly be claimed
pride, our love, our hope, we remit the man whose wages are lower.”
rather to build one new bridge and to Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
tiations. A prominent member of h
that Michigan Just now is breathing
thee for to-day and for to-morrow Into
Wages in Holland lower than they buy tbe present toll bridge to Spring Bree & Son of Zeeland. ^
European legation expressed himself
’Mo. that air.M It may \e all right,
the bands of the Almighty God, under were two years ago!
Lake aou make it free. Aftet* discusin this way: “The Importanceof these
No one would ever be botheredwith
Just for a change, to ad minister to the
Whose protecting aegis thou taost not
A serious arraignment of tbe men sion ft was resolved to take thisconstipationIf everyone knew bow
questions now pending settlement in
y politic a dose of Pingree’s Antjfall, Whose commandments are the that employ labor in this city.
matter up in January, and in naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Paris can scarcely he realized on t his
supreme rules of truth and righteousing Discovery and cure-for-all,but
We doubt whether our contempor- the meanwhile the subject was re- Bitters regulates the stomach and
side of the water. From an internaness!
ary realizes tbe charge implied In the ferred to a committee of five for loves- bowels.
steady diet and staple article of
tional standpoint there has never been
above. It means that notwithstand-ligation and report at tbe Janaary
-no, save os frbm that. Much as
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
a parallelcase. We have bad similar
Mark
Hanna
has
been
heard
from;
ing the general revival in business session.Said commltttee consists of troubles— Monarch over pain of every
igao’s constitution needs amend*
Incidents, but nothing of the mignl- 1 “I am too good a Republican,be eaysl
tbe manufacturers in Holland have Chairman Fox, Mayor Baar and sort. Dr. Thomas’ EclectrlcOil. £

t

•

'

/

hetorogen- mvlgatioo Id harbor entrancesand
ecus. Only those nations whose peo- other places where the water Is never
ple are such, accomplish anything. any too deep.unless something Is done

The

said, because Its people are

China proved

the opposite of this.

at

West Michigan cornet band was
Grand Rplds Wednesday and took
In the carnival program of that

Everybody go to

to prevent It.

During the recent heavy storm the
A wildcat was killed in the woods^
viewed the principlesand platforms of new work on the south pier at South ear Qttawa Station on Wednesday,
the two great political parties in this Haven was again carried away and .hat weighed about fifty pounds. The.
country commenting and criticising as totally destroyed. A similar misfor- feat was performedby a 14-year old soli
tune occurred a year ago, and the work of pr. Peck
he went.
A committee of our citizensescorted was under reconstruction this year. It
Ladles Aid Society of Hope
the Doctor from Grand Rapids here, caused great loss to the contractors,
will hold their usual sale on
have secured a baker and the afternoon was reserved for and It Is a serious thing for South
turday. Oct. 29. at 2:30 p. m , In
Haven harbor, which is now in worse
BotsfpM’sstore. Currant bread, white
with 16 years experience. himself to attend to his accumulated
condition than it has been for a long
correspondence.
and whole-wheatbread, biscuits, sauBaking and Confectionery In the evening he spoke in the Third time. v j
sage -.foils, cakes, cocoanut tarts,
Reformed church before an audience v The catch of herringfrtom Lakes doughnuts,etc., will be sold.
for parties a specialty.
that completely filled that spacious an^ I,ur(jn alpne, £urlng the
Ices served.
Rev. and Mrs. Adam Clarke are visauditorium. The subject of his lec- past year, Is estimated at 68,000 tons.
iting
their parents at Petoskey. Rev.
The ex- revenue cutter Andy Johnture was “Calvinismand the Future,”
J.
T.
Bergen will preach In the M. E.
GERRIT STEKETEE.
one of the series be deliveredat son Is lying on the bottom of the old
river bed, Cleveland,near the Globe church on Sunday morning and evenPrincetonIn English, and which he is
CITY BAKERY.
yards. Some time ago she was sold to ing. The evening subject will be
to repeat next- week at McCosmlck’s
H. A. Walker of Detroit, to he fitted "Peaop.'
in Chicago. [In this connection the
term Calvinismdenotes not a theolog- out for passenger traffic.Thursday
Died at bib home on Seventh street
It was decided to take her to Detroit
ical dogma, but a politicaland scienon -Wednesday evening GerrltW Kars
Holland City News.
and about 30 tons of coal were put on
tific. system, which is the opposite
sen, dfced 72 years. He was a painter
board before it occurred to anybody to
from “wide open.1’]
by trade, a native of Harderwyk
BROS., Publishers
examine her to see what condition she
Netherlands, and came to this counr
This morning the Doctor attended
was In. While the coal was being put
Holland, Mich
try in '72. He leaves a wife and six
the Chapel exercises at Hope college
aboard she was discovered to be leakchildren: Mrs. Geo. Dalman, Mrs. A.
and addressedthe students, while the
ing. She was at once run ashore, Karafcrbeek.Mary, John, Cornelius
Dr. Kuyper’s Visit to Michigan.
day is being spent in a drive through
where she now lies with her bow and
and Dina, all of whom reside in this
Dr. A. Kuyper arrived here from “de Kolonle,” taking in Graafschap, stern under water.
clty.ifcThefuneral will take place SatGrand Rapids Thursday noon. His Overisel, Drenthe andVriesland.This
Friday last the car ferry Shenamro,
urdayjaflernoon at two o’clock from
evening
a
banquet
will
be
given
In
his
visit In that clty,aswe learn, has been
No. 2, crashed Into tbe dock at the
the First Reformed church.
a source of mutual satisfaction. He honor at the New city Hotel, precedMilwaukee harbor piers and nearly
spoke in the auditorium Wednesday ed by a receptionfrom 7:30 to 8:30 demolished the Kraus elevator)The
Wednesday Capt. Charles Morton,
evening to an audience of 2,200. The o’clock. The program is In charge of steamer cut through sixteen feet dock
keeper of the Holland life-savingstaand the building threatens to fall In
icelvcd the congratulationsof
to the river. No one was injured, howmds, upon bis appointment as
ever. The bows of the car ferry are
(ntendentofthe life savinwdisstove In, and repairs will be made Im'bleb comprises all the ffiw^ors
mediately. Captain Thompson of the
te Michigan, to fill the vacancy
w.
ferry steamer said the collision was
by the recent death of Capt.
caused by a mistake In signals by the
Ins. As will be remembered
engineer. The extent of the loss of the
Ritlve examination was held a
C. & W. M. Ry. Co., is estimated at
•eks ago of all tbe keepers of

the

...

.

In conclusion the Doctor brieflyre-

M

_____

BRtAD.
We

BLARNEY CASTLE
CARNIVAL WEEK j
and see

.

DAVE McGANN,

irish landlord.

Blarney Stones presented with every purchase.

»«ras»£aKKas*«ss*i

MULDER

WillBotsforcDCo.
BARGAIN

mm

ip

is

many months a new steamer
will be puffing up and down Grand
river. Tbe boat Is now being built at
Grand Rapids on the banks of the
rirer near the gas works. It will
be a stern wheeler and will draw fifteen Inches of water, light. The
Before

wk
i»

000.

* •

m-,

In the district, with the hap-

WM. BOTSFORD &

prices.

Aid-

Takken and wife spent Sun-

E.

19

W. 8th

CO.,

Street, HOLLAND,

||

MICH.

day ii Saugatuck.

Frjok Slooter Is on tbe sick list.
Albert Heckers left on

1W

Tuesday for

country. He expects
begone about ten weeks.

a visit to the old
to

>roey Geo. E. Kollen was absent

Michigan law makes It unlawful
lis office tbe greater part of the
to catch white fish or lake trout
attending court at Allegan,
after November 1. It Is unlawful to
Haven and Alma.
catch lake herring after November
F. J. Betts Is on a visit to Bat20. The sale and transportationof
ttfcftek.
these fish after tbe dates named are
Mnhnd Mrs. L. Stern, who have
also prohibited.Tbe task of watch-

arranged by the commit- Hon. G. J. Diekema, as toastmaster,
a regular lec- and includes tbe following:
“Our Guest,” by Prof. H. E. Doeker.
ture, but a talk on any topic that
might have suggested Itself to the “Education as a factor In our devel- ing out for all violators of these two been yisitlngtheir daughter, Mrs. I.
opment.” by President G. J. Kollen.
Goldman, here, have returned to their
Doctor in connection with bis visit to
"Tre Dutch Press In America,” by laws has been assigned by State Game
homd fit Kalamazoo.
this country.
Mr. I. Verwey. (Dutch).
Warden Osborne to Deputy Brewster
In opening the speaker acknowl- “The Pilgrim Fathers.” by Mr. G. of Grand Rapids, who has chartered a
MrsiL. T. Ranters has recovered
edged a due appreciationof the en- Van Scbelven.
from-ii
recent attack of grippe.
“The Hollanders In the Civil War,” steamer In which he will patrol tho^e
thusiasticapplause with which he was
by Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte.
portions of the'cbastf that he considers ^Ire, T. B. White, of Benton Harbor,
received,because he felt It come from
“The Americanized Hollander," by need the closestwatching.
who has been visiting her daughter
the heart. He expressed his admira- Rev. K. Van Goor
A number of the life saving crew of Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer for the past
“Expansion."t»w Prof. J. T. Bergen.
tion for America, and had always felt
Response,by the guest of the even- Muskegon, while paroling the beach nionth has returned home.
a warm pulse-beat for Its people, and
late Monday night discovered a great
ing.
JohnVao Dyke, Jr., of Fond du Lac,
this was. greatly Increasedby their
deal
of wreckage which seemed to in- Wls., Is visitinghis parents,Mr. and
The Doctor will leave for Chicago
firm attitude towards Spain and tbe
dicate that some vessel bad gone to Mrs.J./C. Van Dyke on Tenth street.
on the noon train to-morrow.
principlesupon which they had carpieces during ihe storm of either FriGeo. N. Williams, Jr., of Howell, Is
ried on the late war. He advised his
day or Saturday night. The wreckage
Lake and Marine.
.r:,c,T"iC*i^UPon
hi, lrlt.r,da in the city.
countrymen to become io every reIncluded a large spar, the top of
,
.
spect thorough loyal citizens of tbe
To the people who live on Keweenaw .....
..............
. broken
...... . parts
.... of what
cabin
and other
MlnDie *s«‘hnon *ind her brother Louis went to Grand Rapids WedUnited States and honor its Hag. He peninsula. the extreme northern point
l0 b8 a Urge*^ vessel
nesday to make a call uuon their sisregretted however that they did not of Michigan,a wreck Is a stroke of ThP sr.hooner
foil
Tbe schooner Barbarian foundered
ter Martlia, who Is taking a course In
keep up their sympathy for the motn- good fortune. They are still burning
off Milwaukee late Tuesday evening.
er tongue. For years he had intended kerosene oil there that came ashore Her crew of seven men were taken off kindergarten work,
to make a visit to tbe United States. from a wreck fifteen years ago, and the by the Milwaukee lifesaving crew. | The Misses Lillian and Ethel ReamAt one time even he had strongly en- loss of the Colorado this fall has sent Wrecks are very numerous on the er, and Winnie Souter, who were the
' tertalned(the.ideaof placing himself enough fiour to their doors to last a west shore this
guests of Miss Mary Souter during the
at the head of a colonization move- lifetime.The British Fire & Marine — — —
_________
— ----i E. L. ponventlon,returned to their
ment on a large scale. But Providence InsuranceCo., which had the risk on
ADDITIONAL
homes In Shelby Tuesday. Miss Lllhad decreed otherwise,and he was sat- the Colorado's cargo, has obtained —
____
llan Reainer will be remembered by
as

d

or all of these articles. Call

and get the benefit of these low

PERSONAL MENTION.

street ferry to this city.

tee did not provlde.for

You can buy one

py result as stated.

steamer will be used for the purpose
of towing scows loaded with lumber
from the Boltwood tract near Bridge

program

LIST,

1 Gal. table syrup, jug free,.*. ..................30c
Butter crackers ..............................6c lb
Ginger snaps ................................5c lb
Mixed tea, extra quality ......................40c lb
Japan tea, extra quality ................... 35c lb
Good Rio coffee .....................
10c lb
Cocoa shell ...............................V.3C lb
7 lbs Starch .................................. 25c
Yeast cakes ....................................1C
Green peas ..................................ac lb
8 Bars Lenox or Jaxon soap ....................25c
2 Packages washing powder .....................5c
1 lb Baking powder .......................... 10c
gibs Barley ............................. ,....250

mm

$2),

mm

Quick Meal Steel Range.

gc:
QUICK

MAL

•

a!

r
.

would

_

.

OMCN

MV

At

quokmial

QUICK MBAL

Quick Meal Steel Ranges are

QUICK MEAL

ok well, to co^k well, to bake well

,

fit

QUICK

Jfc'
QUICK

well.

Call

I

to

.3™-

and

and Pee them.

MIAL

QUICK MlAk

VAN DER VEEN,

J. A.

MEAL

:

fall.

built

Hardware.
N.
QUICK

B.

Old stoves taken

in

exchange.

Okkmkm.'

MEAL

-

LOCALS
---i/n and Carriage painting
st.
phone99.
:

isfied that bis career In tbe fatherland several

since had not been without desired re>'

suits.

hundred barrels of fiour from

David Kingston, who combed

Merrill

the 45 E. 12
beach for tbe tlutsam. Kingston at

_
^

Bell

j

many as a

j

Grammar

funner teacher In the

School In Ibis city

Wednesday we enjoyed our llri-t Henry M. Rose, private secretary of
thq first refused to return the flour or pay
Senator Burrows, was in the city
snow-fall.
Doctor told the audience that they had anything for it, although the InsurWednesday. Became In on the evenNext week G.J. Dlekma will speak
been most liberal towards him In their ance company offered him one-half
ing train from Grand Rapids. •
applause whenever he had referred to value for salvage. When legal steps at three places In Lapeer county, and
At one stage in his remarks

but that now he would
request a like favor In behalf of his
own country and Its noble youthful
queen, lately Inaugurated. The applause that followed was given with a
this country,

I

Joseph Grenzel,the vetern news-

were instituted he changed his miod, also at Muskegon.

however.
Theol. student Wm.Kots wil preach
An order was issued last week by in the Bine Creek schoolhouse Sunday
the war departmentappointing a evening iu the English language
board of which Col. Lydecker is chairman, to examine the plans of the comwill.
The L. 0. T. M. will give a corn soReferring to emigrationthe speaker pany now building tbe big water pow- cial, with refreshments,on Tuesday
would encourageany young man to do er canal at Sault Ste. Mane, Mich. It evening, Nov. 1, in Maccabee ball. A
so, and to come to this country.They is claimed by government engineers pleasing feature will be a corn huskcould spare a million or so io the Old and conceded by the engineer of the ing contest, by ladies, for which prizes
World and their places would soon be company that tbe canal will in twenty will be awarded. All are welcome.
years lower the water In Lake Super- Price 10 cents;
retaken.
There is a future for America, he ior two feet, enough to interfere with
Lake Michigan was considerably

paper correspondent, accompanied

EXITTR-A.!
We'are now

_

Wednesday.
left

Thursday

for

Our

Memphis. Tenn, where he has secured
a position in a bending works.

Baking Powder

has turned the. tables on high price baking
directions on

High

powders. The

Price cans are the same as on

Calumet

teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy pricei for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect in
cans,

l

viz.

their own

with

: 2

goods.

‘

Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
Calumet »s absolutely free from Rochelle Salta,

Alum, Lime, Ammonia

or any injurious substance.

XX and

No.

1

at

90c

Dr. T.W. Butterfield is again on the
sick list, with his old complaint,lung

to a dollar per M: depending on quantity.

trouble.

State

Sunday School Convention.

We

also have a complete stock of

Tbe attentionof all persons conThe Soo City, which was to have left nected with or Interested in the Sunday School work, is called to the fact
Chicago Tuesday evening,did not ven- that the thirty-eighth annual conven- I
\
ture out, and did not arrive here un- tion of tbe Michigan State S. S. Asso(
1
tion will he held at Saginaw, Novemtil Thursday morning.
ber 15, 16 and 17. This gathering beAll persons holding invitation cards ing International and interdenominaare cordially Invited to attend the tional in its spirit and alms, and withdancing school and assembly under the al spiritual, edifying and educative In
Its methods, we can confidently commanagement of Prof. Nerreter and mend It to the general patronage of
William Blom next Tuesday at Ly- the public.
The committeewould specialize a
ceum hall, at 7:30 p. m. Admission
Sixth St., 2 blocks east of Walsh-De Roo Mil
few putters:
for lesson and assembly25 cents. The
.First: Tbe sessions will be held In
music will be furnished by Miss Lena the First Congregationalchurch.
Boone and Will Breyman.
Second: Tbe program already adopted will be eminently practical'and
Tuesday, at the home of the bride's helpful,and ably sustainedfrom outSixth: Entertainment, so far as
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. fl. Clark, side by General O. O. Howard, of Bur- elation has granted a rate of one fare
West Fifteenth street, Prof. J. T. lington.Vt., and by Mr. B. F. Jacob*, for tbe round trip from all points in lodging and breakfastis concerned,
Michigan,on one conditiononly, to- will be provided by the people * ~ Mj ““
Bergen laid the nuptial tie between Chicago, Chairman of the International Executive Committee and tfell wn: that each person who desires this inaw: dinners and suppers will .
Miss Clara B. Clark anl Rev. J. D. known as the foremost S. S. wqrker in advantage must secure a certificate vldedatlow rates ami reduced
Fry, pastor of tbe Baptist church, the world.
duly countersigned from M. H. Rey- will be secured at hotels. ... ,
Programs in full, with further d
Manistee, Mich. Only the relatives Third: One-half day will be $lven nolds, sUte secretary, Owosso, Mich.
Clergymen are requested to secure tail, will be supplied to the seboo
and Intimate friends of tbe bride were to a Field Worker’s Conference, in
and workers s(oo.
charge of Mr. E. K. Mohr. Grand certificates.
present at tbe ceremony. The bouse Raptdtu amh a half day to Primary
G.J. Dierkma. Holland.
Fifth: County and township assoPresident of the Association,
was prettilydecorated with asparagus methods, the discussion of prlmanr ciations are entitled to tiwo delegates
led by
E. H. Houoh, Jacksoo,
-r-, ---P Mrs. M. H. each, besides their officers; and every
greeos, autumn berries and palms. principles,eic.,
Chairman ExecutiveCom.
no'lds Primary-Sup’t, Owosso.and Sunday School In tbe state should
The wedded couple left the same day Reynolds,
in addition several Important confer- send its superintendent
and
one
dele
for their future home, 491 First ave.,
M- "•
ences will be held.
gate.
Manistee.
Fourth: Tbe Michigan R. R. Assoagitated by Wednesday’snorthwester.

CalUmCt

SHINGLES at

80c per M.

Senator Burrows on his visit to this

John Dykema

selling

Maple

N. Pine

Yellow Pine

Hemlock

J. R.

Kleyn Estate,

-JF

.

Monopoly must yield to moderation-^
Impurity must

Calumet

improve or go under*

is

the standard.

CMAJMtfT BAKING POWDER

CO, Chicago

-
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NEARLY ALL ISSUED.

KITCHENER GOES TO PARIS.

Trcnunry Department Cloalns Up

British Hero of houdna Travels with
the Hearer of Dispatchesfrom

the *200,000,000 Three Per
Cent. Uond Inane.

BlaJ.

Why

Marchand.

m

to

Marseilles, Oct. 26. — Gen. Lord
Washington, Oct. 26.— The treasury
department has practicallycompleted Kitchener,of Khartoum,and Copt.
the issue of the $200,0000.000 of threo Kitchener,the bower of Maj. Marchand’a
tioned for Premier.
per cent, bonds authorized at the last Fashoda report, arrived Irom Alexansession of congress, and the last of the dria, Egypt, Wednesday, on board the
temporary force of clerks appointed Messageries’ steamer from that port.
1IBQT OR FRElfCIHET WILL BE THE MAN for duty in that connectionwill be During the voyage the two officers
dismissednext Saturday. Whatever dined together and cordially conelse remains to be done will be han- versed on the customs of the tribes and
JBvidanee of Snppremed Excitement dled by the permanent treasury force. peoples each had
,
on All Hldea In Pnrla Hut .\o Illa- The highest allotment of bonds to
The British consul here met ' Gen.
tnrbnneo of the Public Order— any one subscriber will be $4,480. Sub- Kitchener on landing and Capt. Bar-

“The
ding

<!

.

•r

•tsned.

&
| Paris, Oct. 26. — Although there is
evidence of suppressed excitementon
«11 skies here, there was no disturbance of public order Wednesday.
The police and municipal guards are
ieut in strong force and they will not
it the crowds to assume dangerstrength. But the situation was
rly discussed by excited groups in

\

If

met.

main

the

MEATS

proof of the

And get the

You

will if

get your
'1'

and ’

you

:

meat

'.'' i-

Holland and as much

finest in

De Kraker Wf:::

||

De Koster.

4-:-M

for $1 as $2

buys'anywhereelse.

pud-

the eating.”
No Proof, No Pay.
no benefit, vou can
is in

get vour money back
where vou bought. But
be sure you get

Apples! Apples!

scribers for $4,500 will receive $1,300 atier received an affectionate greeteach, and possibly a few hundred dol- ing from his mother and brother.
lars in addition.The amount, if any,
Gen. Kitchener and Capt. Baratier
however, will depend upon the result left for Paris on the same train.
of a suit now pending to compel the
A crowd which assembled on the
secretary to issue to subscribers about platform cheered Capt. Baratier and a
$500,000 subscriptions rejected by the 1 delegation from the naval and bom“ The Kind that Cures.”
department on the ground that they mercial schools presented him with a
were irregular.
bej^weledinsignia of the Legion of
Honor, to which his appointmenthas
Order.
INTERFERES. just been announced,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
i A deputation from the Geographical COOSTX or OTTAVt A, I "
Inspectionof Camp, nt llant.vllle,| 80l.iety of Marsei,lt% congratujat.
At a eosslon if the Probate Court for the
Ain., I'oHtpnned intil Hetter , jDg (j&pt, Baratier, proceededto Gen. County of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office,
W cat her.
Kitchener’ssaloon cur. There the in the city of Grand linven.In mid eouuiy, on
lT
.
spokesman of the French party cx- Friday, the 14th doy of October in the
Buntsville, Ala., Oct 20.- The war,pressed admiration of the general’sre- ye»r one thousandeight hundred and uiuetymvee'igatmg comnuss.on postpone.]| markable campaip, and work ln
efghr.
he inspection of Camp Fc.rscc, owing I o[ dvllizotionand thankcd him ,or tll0
Present, JOHN V. B. GOG MUCH. Judge of
t. a mild snowstorm and very mudd.v coul.t hchad exteadcd to Ma, Probate.

nan

a

s

SARSAPARILLA

The Heinz Pickling Works

Probate

SNOWSTORM

are now ready to receive

'

streets.

President Faure received in audiP
ience Senator Loubet, president of the
H jaenate, and M. Deschanel, president of
v !thc chamber of deputies.
' It is the intention of M. Faure to
form a new cabinet as rapidly as possible, and the names of MM. Kityot and
De Freycinet arc the most promi- roads rhe camp here is a large one, Marchandand his colleagues. The
nently mentioned in connectionwith with about 13 subdivis.ous of troops, ral thanked hia visitorswarmly
the premiership.
to say nothing of the hospitals. There |and t„Io?iml Maj Marohand whos'
Dnring the afternoon M. Faure con- are a great many regulars here aud
diu hl)
^ a(|_
sulted with M. Leygues, vice president amoug them many who participated miration ofthe whoie world.
of the chamber of deputies, who ad- ,n the San ,ag„ campaign. Many of The train ,hcn
rted amM sho,„a
vised the formation of a concentra these Will he examined by the com- of ..Vjtc nuratier!" -'Vive Marchaudl”
tion cabinet, to include among its mission. I he investigation here will
members MM. llibot and Dupuy as the be directed especially to the procurLONG SESSION ENDS.
. principal ministers.
ing of facts concerning the manageIn the lobbies of the chamber ol ment of the hospitals and the care of, EpUcopal Triennial Connell Completes Its Labors— An Outline

m

,

^ had
d

of Its Principal

%
82#
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Work.

canons. Th* new eonstitulionwill

IVER MIND THE SAMPLES; GIVE ME THE

WHOLE BUNCH

*

gjhplltiesWednesday the deputies of all the sick while the army was in Cuba,
Dispatch from Maulla.
hades of opinion expressedthe con- “We know all about the landing and Washington, Oct. 26.— The following
Tietion that M. Deleasse should remain the way the battles were fought," said cable dispatch has been received at
4lt the head of the foreign office,in or- Gen. Dodge. "What we want to know the war department:
to assure the continuity of the is how the sick and wounded were
"Manila, Oct. 26.— Adjutant General,
Washington: Transport City of Para
oda negotiations.
cared for.'
leaves to-day for San Francisco via NavtFfce Cabinet Which Ha* KmlKned.
gasaki. I^irge mall. Maj. Whipple, pay;
HAVOC BY THE STORM.
' The cabinet which Tuesday resigned
Lieut. Williams, ordnance, on board.
Transports Scandla and Condor still In
.pfter u cyclonic session was formed
Iiuniennr Amount of DaniOKe
port. Scandla probably leaves within ten
June 28 as follows:
days for San Francisco. Can be utilized
Wrouulit by the W’ave* at
' President of the Council and Minister of
for freight purposes.Quiet here and condiChicago.
the Interior— Henri Brlsson.
tions believed to be Improving.
;er of Finance— Paul Peytral.
"OTIS.”
:er of Education—Leon Bourgeois,
Chicago, Oct* 26. — Beaten by the
Passed Away.
ter of Justice— Fertllnand Sarrien.
waves which a fierce northeast wind is
Ministerof Wur-Oen. Chanolne.
Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 26.— Airs.
^^Bnlstcr of Marine - Edouard Simon driving against the shore, the break- Levanway, said to have been the first
waters and other propertyalong the woman to practice medicine in Chicago,
Minister of Foreign Affalre-Theophl’e , .
,
,
to practice medicine in Lhic
'
died here Tuesday. Mrs. Uvamvaywas
Minister of the Colonies-GoorgesTrouil- the beginningof the storm Tuesday j n|80
the ear]ie8t women gu(.

K.:

:

^
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I<ockro>Delcaase.

“

,

P

,

(Signed)

,

•

.

one

tract for the entire yield of orch-

fied,of

lands I

titled t<> the

said

ards.

dreiased, as set forth

tu said petitiou.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1898.

Thereupon it is ordered,That Monday,the
Fourteenthdaj/ of November1 next
o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for the
bearingof said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons interestedin said estate are r* quired to appear at
a sessionnt said Conrt,tbnn to be bolden at the
«.t 10

Prob.te Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
unty, and show oause. if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitionershoold not be
granted:And It is farther ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
said cc

pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of
in said estate, of the

order to be published in the Holland Uitt
Naws, a newspaperprinted and circnlated in
said county of Ottawa for throe enccossive
out s previ job to said day of bearing
A true copy. Attest.
Lids

.»

w

JOHN V R GOODRICH.

40-3

Judgu of Priba-.e.

Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.

have to be ratified by the next succeeding convention, three yearshence,
Probate Order.
before it becomes operative.A matter which has received the earnest at- STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COCNTT OF OITAWA.
tention of the council has been the
At a session of the Probate Conrt for the Coolquestion of church unity, upon which
ly of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, iffthe
an amendmentto the constitution was
City of Grand H«ven, in said county, on
adopted. A readjustment basy been
Friday, th. fourt«»n'b day of October, in the
made of the boundary lines of the year one tbonsand eight hundred and idnetymissionarydistricts In the western olght.
and northwestern parts of the United Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
States; a new diocese in Indiana baa Probate.
been created; six missionarybishops In the matter of the estate of GeorgeW. Joeceelected, one for the church In Brazil, lyn, deceased.
and discussions had bearing upon the On readingand filing the petition, duly verified,
extension of the church work in Cuba, of Giorge E. Bollen, acting as attorney for tba
Puerto Rico and the Philippines. The McCormickHarvesting MachineCo. (a oerporafailure of the proposed'new canon on tion 1, representingHint George W. Josoelyn, Of
marriage and divorce caused consider- the township of liollundin said county, lately
lied Intestate I* avitg the estate to be adininlsable surprise, but this has been left
t rrd and praying for the appointmentof himto a commiltee of 13 members to preself bs administratorthereof.
” pare a report to be n ade public nine
Thcwnpou it is Ordtred.That Monday, the
months before the ofxt convention.
Fouretmth day of Novembernext,

<.

They are also prepared to con-

On readingand

filing the petition,duly veriLouis Scboou. sou and helrst law of said
deceased,]>. ayii g Iqr the determluatiou of the
heirs at hw of sal 1 deceased,and who are en-

Washington, Oct. 26.— After a eev
slon of three weeks the Episcopal triennial council of 1898 came to an end
Tuesday night. Probablynever before
at one convention has the council
transacted more business than at this
meeting or -o much pf vital importance to the church. The work accomplished included a complete revision of
the constitution, with many important amendments;also ' the adoption
of a pumber of amendments, most of
them of a minor character, to the

%

purposes.

in the matter of the t state of Jacobus Soh'ou,
deceased.

1

Mi

windfall apples, for cider

..

,,

,

’i

---

growfatP

Do You Nbt
Use the Best?

Form a New French
Ministry at Once— Two Men-

Will Try

.

st 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned fot
h< adng of snid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased,and all other persons interested in said estate are required to appear at a
tension of said Court, then to be boldonatthe
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, In

the

county, and show cause.if any there bo.wbj
the prayerol the petitioner should not be granted : And It is furtherOrdered,That said pen:louer give notice to the persons interested in
said

Portland Cement Sidewalks.
A. J. Ward general Contractor and biiildeV ha~ the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before lettiug your jobs. All orders -left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.

16—

A. J.

WARD,

Contractor and Builder.

$100 Kenard $100.

The

readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
Sf
It,
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
No. 3 W. Eighth Street.
Is the only positive cure known to the
2 Doors west of City Hotel.
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutionaldisease,requires a constitutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh MEALS AND LUNCHES AT
Cure is taking internally,acting
‘ hours.
directly on the blood » and mucous
Ice
Cream,
Soft Drinks, Lemonade
surfaces of the system, thereby deand Milk Shake.
ftroying the foundation of the disease,
tod giving the patient strength by
Open all
Give us a call.
building up tbe constutlon and assisting nature In doing its work. Tbe
Prop!
proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Add ress.-FJ .Cheney & Co-., Toledo/).
EgrSold by druggists, 75c.

ALL

\

Night.
JOHN HOFFMAN.

New Slioes Made to Order
Look well! Pit

well

1 Wear we

Central
1

Shoe

Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

pendency cf said petition, and
bearing thereofby causing a copy of this or

d estate, of the

,a

the

Imo

VOS'

S.

River Street, next to
Flieruan’s Blacksmith Shop

be publishedlu the Holland Citt Ni.wi
• newspaper printedand circulated
in said couny of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous

ler to

We

call

the attention of

» said day of bearing.
!A true

copy

the public to the finest line of

Attest.)

40-3w
JOHN

V.B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Prob
Fanny Dickikbon, Probate Clerk

FOOTWEAR

'tc.

Grand Rapids
Brewing

Co.
Probate Order.
ev r shown in the city, both
A0gS™uUuSSer^a-[geeriUl‘i»kM.gai.mt that part of Chicago , exLake Michigan and thousands
1 ATE OF MICHIGAN,
THE
MARKETS.
in ladies’
gents’ footlOCXTT OF OTTAWA.
of dollars will be required to make
Groin, Provisions, Etc.
w,,y UE
good the havoc .ha, has been done in
At a sessionof the Probate CourtfortbeCouuwear. We have no job lots,
ft
Chicago, Oct. 16.
y of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in
<*«». Chmnolne DIHered with Hrlsson the 24 hours in which the high sen lias
FLOUR—
Fair demand and steady.
but our goods are all fresh
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
About IMcquart
prevailed. Non since May, 1894, when
i
Friday, the fouiteeothday of October, in
Oct. 26.— The Petit Journal many lives vvcrc lost outside the\:hira:
from
the best factories in
Agent for the
publishesan interview with the for- go harbor, has there been such a dis-l CORN-Easier. Cash. 3i%@3214c: Decem- .bv year one tbouaaud eight hundred and
ninety-tight'.
SILVER FOAM.
' jner minister of war, Gen. Chnnoine, turbance of the lake, and old-timers ber*
and SiVi^ic; May, 34®34»ic.
Boston, Mass, and New York.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Everything drawn (from the
mho explained that he resigned on ac- who live along the shore can
1>'
Probat*-.
cember,,23>4®23^c; May,
Call on me before you purwood.
onnt of the differenceof opinion with no time when the waters presented
la the matter of the estate of Anna Kok,
RYE—" Rather quiet; not so Arm. No. 2
premier, M. Brlsson, about the wilder appearance.
chase elsewhere.
cash, 50 tie; No. 3. 50c, and No. 4, 49c; Oc- deceased.
Mart affair. He added that he Fad
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
tober quotable, 5005014c, and May, 50140
On reading and filing the petition, dnlyvtrified,
demanded the prosecution of
i ntoa Painters idle.
me.
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
ofCornellsKok, oneof tbeheiisatlaw of said
BARLEY— Firm and in good demand. feces sed, praying for the determination of the
Ts which had been attackingthe Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 26. — Union
DAVE BLOM
heirs at law of said deceased,and who ara en•, because he considered «hu.
tie* provided by the laws were In- nerc* 1,116 18 ,n accordance with the , 41c and choice to fancy, 42047c.
titled to the landa of said deceased,as Bet forth
Holland, Mich.
7 It
.
programme announced by the Master PORK, LARD AND RIBS-Eaaier. Jan- ia said petition.
The moderate papers say that Toes- 1,nlnter8' ussociation,which served no-, nary pork opened at $9.10, sold up to$9.i5, Thereupon it ia ordered, That Monday, the
Fourteenth day of Novembernext.
day realised their hopes, end the
that
uuion did not
and revisionistorgans express be- ‘ ia"
pronounced against POTATOES— Firm. Burbanks, 31033c; at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned tor the
Jlefin the existence of a military plot. “ certai51firm the bosses would dis- Hobrons and Peerlesa, 29031c;Rose and hearing of said petition, snd that the heirs at
LH5E5H52£3SE5H5H5H5H5E5H525HSH5E5a5E5H5H5
law of said dreeaied,and all other persons interurge a union of nil republicanschar*e ever-v Unlon 1>inn- The ulti-, early OhloH. a03Oc.
ested In ssid estate are required to appear a* a
only
of
f«lb«Kd.y:
a >sslon ef said Court, then to be bolden at the
4o the future
morning, when the men found the 17c and recandjcd Btock( new caseilnciud. Proliate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
For
in
V'. —
fchops locked against
' ed, about 18c.
said county, ard show canse.if any there be,
i 8W",,I,
— -BUTTER-Steadyto Arm. Extras,2H40 why the prayer of the petitionersbonld not be
line ofVancouver, B. C., Oct. 26.—
Loiie«:e
22c; dairies,12019c.
rranted : And it is further ordered, That said pe* out in the morning at three Wichita, Kan., Oct. 26. — A special to LIVE POULTRY-Marketsteady. Turtitioner give notice to the persona Interestedin
2k at the Hastings sawmill and the 8660011 from 8.V»n, I. T„ says
PCf said estate, ofthe pendency of said petition, and
ely destroyed it. Two hundred 8y«u college, with all its contents,was pou d’
W 0<I^.P d
the bearing thereofby canainga copy of this
and fifty men are thrown out of em- burned Wednesday. Over 200 pupils
New York, Oct. 26.
order to be iftibllshedin ThkHollahdGitt
went. The mill was one of the the building. t thS time esca^ The
News, a newspaper printed and circnlatedIn
p complete on the Pacific coast, Ryan college was one of the best in In- 1 CHEPISB-Steady. Large white, 8%c; said county of Ottawa for three snooessiveweeks
ig a capacity of 300,000 feet per (,inn territory. It was insured for small white, 9c; large colored, 8}4c; small previousto said day of bearing.
1

r Minister of Public Works-Senator Godin. l)os,‘d to

1
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$2,500.
------Released.
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Madrid expressing their loyalty to
Spanish crown.

anything

in

annum.

h.. c»b,.j

EMI.

Jr.

^“^^ry^bearS

- the
them.

-

J

Thought to He n Slnrderer.
ilo. Philippine Islands, Oct. 26.— Seattle, Wash., Oct. 26.— Sheriff
lerican authoritieshave rc- Moyer has received u telegram from
some of the Spanish sailors Mount Hope, Kan., saying tbot a man

Spanish Sailors

J.

^

Ugieln/eUbimy
ministry.

g^e

•

colored,

the

'

9c.

GENERAL

^

•

;

I

'

A trne copy, Attest,)

?•

BQGS-Market firm. Western, 20c.

JOHN

40

Live Stoek.

'1*

V. B.

GOODRICH

HARDWARE

Jndgf of Probsto.

Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Chicago, Oct. 26.
fairly active and feeling
"teady. Sales ranged at 62.6003.65for Pigs;
Sew Dancing Academy.

HOGS— Market

wSSSLSSS

&

The Misses Bodenstein and Carrier

of Grand Rapids buvg arranged to give
Officer Thomas Roberts in this city
CATTLE— Market moderately active. a series of dancing lessons at Lyceum
Feeling
strong.
Quotations
ranged
at
(5.40
April 10.
Hall.
latest dances will be
05.80 for choice to extra Steers; 64.850540
taught. A juvenile class will be one
for good to choice do.; 64 0005.20for fair to
• Sixty Japs Drowned.

Inspect the stock of

The

of the features.
Maasillon, 0., Oct. 26.— In an inter- Kobe, Japan, Oct. 26. “The
Sr butchere^Sms;S.^fiJOfor Wednesday, Nov. 3, at 8:00 p, m.,tbe
M. D. Ratchford.national pres- steamerMujagalawassunk Wednesday, ' fed Western Steers; 62.9i'04.OOfor Stockers; dancing school opens with a Hallow*
i of the United Mine Workers, almost immediately nftor having been HOO05. 40 for Feeders; 62.0004.10for Cows; cVn hop.
Admission 50 cents- Good music.
—Miss Boone and Will Breyman. Attend the
40*2w.
indorsed
| 4.20 for Western Cows and Heifers, and
1 64.0007.26 for Veal Calves.

Japanese

MitchelL

M;

drowned.

Kanters Bros,

opening.

•
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•

•
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^:,v. K
•
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HERE.
K. O. T.

M.

OreBOon tTeut, No. 08, idmU Id K. O. T. -M.
OalUt 7 :80p m., on Mondaynl«ht next. AH
Rfr KnlgbtR are cordiallyInWUd to attend.
CheapestLifo'In^nranoe Order known. Full
particulars glyen on application.
W. k. Holly, Commander.
l.GjtnvaLiRK.b. K.

HEADLESS CYCLIST.

HOLLANP ENDORSEMENTS IS WHAT
counts With the Holland

"f

You

PUBLIC.

Colored Preacher’s Fearful Race

The War with Spain Proves That

can’t fool the public all the

ime.

They

with a Grim

will find you out at last.

Sea Attack.

Every time a man is fooled.
Another skeptic is made.
Many the remedy that makes the
skeptic.

Specter.

There Is No Danger from a
Meets the Ghastly Wheelman While
Out Hiding and Manages to Gat
Home Safely, Hut Later Dies

REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER OF ARMY.

An

M

Afflicted

BOTH OF HER BOYS KILLED BY OISA!

of the Fright.

keep fts promise.
Doan’s Kidney Pills bring renewed

It fails to

A special dispatchto the Philadelphia Times from Mount Holly, N. J.,
qpys: "Murder! Murder!” shouted *
bicycle rider as he pedaled at his utmost speed over tbe stone road from
Morestown to Mount Laurel.
"Lord have mercy on my soul," cried
the terrifiedwheelman, aa he sailed
along with the speed of the wind.
Everyone who saw the flying wheelman knew him personally, and thla
made the case all the more difficultof
•olution, for it was none other than
David Thomas, a colored preacher,
known all over the county.
The members of his household were
thrown into the wildest excitement
when they «aA- him coming down the
road at a speed never witnessed before. The minister acted ns though he
was wild, and his gesticulationsfrightened those about him. Rapidly he approached the house, and, with dogn
barking and children crying, David
Thomas fell exhausted nnd unconscious at the door of his humble home.
Mrs. Thomas summoned assistance,
got him in the house, and called a physician. Thomas later was removed to
the comiii hospital in this city, hut he
failed to rally, and expired, but not before telling the story of his remarkable adventure.*
Rev. David Thomas died from fright,
and the following statement, which I«
from his own lips, presents a case
which has no parallel,and many believe that Thomas saw just what he
describes:

Temporary Batteries Hastily Greeted
They cure the skeptic.
at Many Points Daring the Reeeal
Plenty of proof of this at home.
War— Completlou of Projects Now
Holland proof for Holland people.
Under Way Will lasare immunity
Gur citizens say tbev cure headache.
from Aay Attaeks from the lea.
Cure urinary disorders.
itb.

— '&A

Cure sick kidneys.
Experiencehas taught

The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cot the bonds of the
‘Colonies” In 1776. Washingtonsucceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest,truthful— In business as well as war. We try to apply

methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumn business and to
his

gain success by deserving

it.

Landegend

I. Van

Holland, Mich.

Inrentlonlai probablypatentable.CoramnnlcaCora muni catloniatrlctlycontlilcntlaLHandbook on PatenU
free. Oldeat

the >
Scientific American.

spfrfal notice,withoutcharge,

In

dN

A handaomely llluatrated weekly. larwet

PARENTS

Washington, Oct. 25.—The annual
report of Brig. Gen. John M. Wilson,
so.
chief of engineers,United States army,
Conviction for every sufferer.
In the testimony of friends and has been made to the secretaryof
neighbors.
war. In consequence of the war with
Bead this case:
Spain that portion of the report reMr. Garret Kopenga, living five lating to fortificationsis most intermiles so. east of Holland, Farmer, says:
esting. Upon this point Gen. Wilson
“I have have been subject more or less
says:
all my life to attacks of kidney pains
"During the fiscalyear projects of perand backache.If I caught cold or
manent seacoast defenses were prepared
strainedmyself from doing any- un- and approved by the secretary of war, for
usually heavy work I was sure to be Port Royal, 8. C., Bt. John’s river, Fla.,
laid up for a time. The attacks came Tampa, Fla., and Sabine Pass, Tex., makon at intervals and were very severe ing 30 localities In the United States for
so that it was almost impossible which projects of permanent defenses have
for me to bend over and if ib a thus far been approved under the general
scheme recommendedIn 1886 by the Endlstooped position I could scarcely cott board. At the close of the fiscal year
straighten up again. 1 tried a great the construction of permanent modern demany differentremedies and wore plas- fensive works was in progress at 25 localiter after plaster but could get noth- ties.
Soaconst llnttcrlru.
ing to remove the trouble until I saw
"In consequence of the war with Spain
Doan's Kidney Pills highly recom
mended and went to J. 0. Doesburg 's and the possibilitiesof hostile attacks
upon our coasts, urgent and pressingdedrug store in Holland and procured mands were made by senators, representathem. My back was troubling me tives and local businessInterests for the
severley at that time but it re- Immediate erectionof seacoastbatteries
quired only a few days treatment to at numerous points not contemplated in
relieve me and in a short time the the general scheme of national defense.In
aches and pains were entirely remov- the absence of any available modern armament, the secretary of war directed the Imed, and I have bad no return of them mediate constructionof temporary batsince.”
teries, mounting old style armament and
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all siege guns, for the defenseof a number of
dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed qy exposed localities,includingsome which
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. are embraced In the scheme of national defense. The localities' at which temporary
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
batteries were ordered are Bar Harbor,
“I was going quietly along,” he said
the name Doan’s and take no substi- Me.; Stonlngton, Bridgeport and New
just prior to death, “when I heard a
tute.
Haven, Conn.; Port Royal and Georgetown, 8~C.; Brunswick and Darien, Ga.; startling noise on the opposite side of
mouth of 8t. John’s river, 8t. Augustine, the road and back of me. I looked
Mortgage Sale.
Miami and Tampa. Fla., and Sabine Pass, around and saw plainly a man without
TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE Tex. In additionto tbe foregoing temhead riding a bicycle.His hands
•*-' conditionsof paymentof a certainmortgage porary batteries, preparationswere made
were on the handlebars, but no feet
made and executed by Pieter Costing and against possible hostile attacks, by overhauling, cleaning and putting In service- were on tbe pedals, althoughthe maFraccena Oosting his wife, of the elty of Holable condition the existing armament, and
chine was going at high speed. This
land, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, by temporarilymounting within them adghostly object rode up beside me and
parties of the first part, to the Ottawa County ditional guns, at the followingold-type
then went ahead. It appearedseveral
Building& Loan Associationof Holland, Michi- works:
"Fort Knox, Fort Popham, Fort Trum- times in the path and then went outof
gan, a corporation, party of the second part
bull, Fort Monroe, Fort Macon, Fort Pudated the 5th day of October,A. D. 1*05 and resight. In passing me the apparition
laski, Fort Clinch, Fort Morgan, Fort
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds of Jackson,and forts In San Franciscobay.
made n noise as if a dozen truck
Ottawa couLty, Michigan,on the 161h day f OcValue of Defenses.
wagons were going by at full speed,
tober, A.I). 1805, In Liber 47 of Mortgages on page
"While no hostile attacks were made I was almost overcome with fright,
370, on which mortgagetin re Is olaimedto be upon our coasts during the war with Spain,
but managed to get home safely.”
doe at the time of this notice tbo sum of Fiv<* the operations of the American fleet on the
Hundred Eight)-tine and 84-100 dollar. (•' 60.84). coasts of Cuba and Puerto Rico have am-

them

this is

One Met Death, with Sii
School, the Other,

and

PitentLaw

EXCLUSIVELY,

X

Rook of valuable Infortlon and full pnrtloulan
sent free.— Maalt'e SFIaa.
drr*, HoiiRoman hlk.Or'd
RapIdB.MIch. Branch offiie vVa«hlnitm. n,

o

an attorney fee of Twenty-five dollars
by law ; and no suit or proceedings having been Institutedat law or In
equity to recoverthe debt secured by said mortbaeld' .

(123.00)provided for

gage or any part of it, and tho whole of thd principal .urn of said mortgage togetherwith all ar-

Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books

V.

and

School Books

mortgage the whole amount ct the prfn
cipal aum of said mortgage with all arrearages
of Interest thereon at the optionof the said party of tho arcoud part became due and payable

Immediatelytbereaftar;and the said Ottawa

KOOYERS,

County Building & Loan Associationof Holland,
Michigan, hereby declaresits election and option

Grond wet Office, N. River St,

From

NERVERINE

provided,said mortgage will be forclosedby sale

A Fiirlona Storm Sweeps Over Several
States In the Northwest nnd
Does Great Damage.

publicvendne of the mortgaged premlaee, or
so much tbe-eof as may be necessary to pay the

PILLS
i

.

WE GUARANTEE

A* from Nervoua Prostration, Falling or
Lost Manhood,

curt you or
refund money,
amt wa atand by
to

our guaraatoa.

on said mortgage with laid costs of
foreclo-nreand sale includingsaid attorney fee
of Twenty-five dollars (825.C0). bald sale
ial« to take
place at the north outer door of the Ottawa
County Court House In the dly of Grand Haven,
Ottawa county. Michigan (tbit being the place
where the circuit court for the county ol Ottawa
bolden),on Monday,tbe Fourteenth day of
November,A. I). 1808. at ten o'clockin tbe forenoon of said d*y. The said mortgagedpremia* s
to be old'belng described in said mortgage as

la

alonjShnmken

DH. HOTT’S
fiBEniOAL CO., CleveUnd. Ohio.

by maU on receipt of price.

For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have
a complete line of Munyons Remedies

Diamond Dyes, CbamoisSkins, and

all

Patent Medicines advertisedin this
paper

DR.

MOTTS

follows:All that certainpiece or parcel of land
situatedand being In tbe city of Holland, county of Ottawa and slate of Michigan, and describedas follows, to wit: Lots numbered three

8o much has been laid regardingthe al- m« any permanent relief. I fx
most miraculous cure of Mrs. Ellen A. Oder- couragcdand it seemed that I was
kirk, of Pav Paw, 111., from a seriousillness, be a constant sufferer the rest of my
“About this time I learnedthat
that a reporterinterviewed her and ascertained
Hams’ PtaVRlls for Pale People
the tacts. Mrs. Oderkirk was found to be a in a condensedform, all the elec
vary genial lady about fifty yean of age, and essarv to give new life and
restore shatterednerves.
a prominent member of tho W. K. C. She blood nnd restoi
“ I was willingto try anythingthat
has met with many sad misfortunes in her life.
On June 20th, 1890, her younger son, Robbie, relief,and as the pins cost only 50 <
• bright lad nine yean of age, and the sun- box or six boxes for 82.50,and cou*
shine of the home, was one of seven children t any druggist's,or direct by mail
who were killed in an awful cyclone while at Williams'Medicine Company. 8ch<
school.That was not the only sad experience N. Y., I supplied myselrwitbaqv
of Mrs. Oderkirk's life, for on November 11, them. I had not taken them tw
1893, her only remaining child, Lewis, u mar- when I noticed a marked impr
ried son, was run over and killed by a Burliug. my condition.I continuedtnki
until I had consumed seven or
ton train.
Mrs. Oderkirk’s health was sliKtterednnd of them, and I considered myself
he wa* a constant sufferer for years. Her cured. I ean cat all kinds of food, wi
principal trouble was neuralgia of the atom- something I have not been aide to
years. I am not troubled in the least i
ach and this was very severe.
Tho story ot her complete and wonderful nervousness as I was during the time «
cure is deacri
•ibed in
' 'her own words, as fol- stomachtroubles.
“ So tar as I know I am well and
lows:
“About eight years ago I was attacked of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale
with severe pains in the stomach wlileli a complete cure has been made.
any one would like to hear
would usually waken me from a sound sleep. “Jrf nnv
These pains were pronounoedby local physi- the details of mv sufferingand reli
cians to be neuralgia of the stomach. At first be glad to have them write me.
F.LLRN A. OD!
the attacksoccurred every two or three weeks,
Mrs. Ellen A. Oderkirk,whose
but they became more severe nnd I would
often suffer three or four nights In suceeseion. pears in the above statement
especiallyif I overworkedor became fatigued peared before me, Police Mat.
i

:

village of Paw Paw* Co. of Lee.
treated by four local physicians Illinois, this the 23rd day of June,
for neuraljda^ indigestion and nervousness, made affidavit lo the above statement.
B. J. WAEBfi.v, Police Ma
however succeeded in giving
none of
exeited.

or

four
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Has arrived, the quality, styles and

*

prices are right, and they will please

you. Come and

be convinced.
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SPRITSEMA,

and creates

buys in large quantities,

and he

can

make mo

iey ut ready-

prices

and

still d

good work as tbe high
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made

ced tailors. If you have ever
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rpmi

Meeboer

known

luxury, self-respectand personal con-

A King’s Atlas

at a

Poor Man’s

Prii

fidence of a genuine honest made and

N< xt time try

fifteen (15) in

IS»

^VERYIfllNG

The Tailor.
River St.

Chancery Sale.
cree

$3

DOCTORS

HO JPEG PAT HIC PHYSICIANS.
(Jive special uttentlon'lo the

treatmentof

Chronic
ALL

the Circuit

PHI

V

Diseases.

ATE DISEASES

StrictlyConfidential.

Offlc»

Bourn— 9 to 13

a.

m., 2 to

4 p.

u.

ef

invitedguests aboard, will leave on the
St. Paul road Saturday, November 19,

Tower

Block. Holland.

returningDecember 4. They will go
by tbe Northern Pacific to Portland,
thence to San Franosco by the South-

virtue of an order and de- ern Pacific.
Court lor tbs County of Otta-

THE COMPLETE WORK EMBRACES:
64 Pages of artisticallycolored diagrams relating to imports, exports*
populations,etc.
157 Pages of colored maps.
98 Pages of illustrated history and biography.
125 Portraits and biographies of eminent statesmen, soldiers, writers.
An index naming and locating every city, village, post-office, rail
and express station in the United States, besides giving the /a
official census complete.
Total number of pages, 45O. Weighs eight pounds.
Size of Book when dosed, 11^x14)4 inches.
V*
Elegantly bound in half morocco. Sold for $6.00 at retail.

most beautiful
line of
Fall

complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at public is down. Tbe moisture prevents huskicines, tbe famons Seeley Trusses, unction to the highestbidder, at the front door ing and rots the ears in spots.
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc. ef the court bouse. In the city of Grand Haven.
Yellowstone Park.
Ottawa county, state of Michigan, said court

OUR OFFER.
We

A.

I.

BETWEEN

Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m.
i., and
Grand Haven at
... 11:00
w.w j,.
p. ui..
m., every
evei day
except Sunday; arriving in
at 6:30 a. m.

Milwaukee

Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock
ock at 9:15 p. m., every day
di
except
Saturday,arriving
in Grand
Grand Haven at
log In
4:30a m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.

and

lO- W.

JACOB KUITE, JR

Meat Mari

ket.

STERN-GOLDMAN CLO.

CO.

VAN DYKE,

VANDERVEEN, Hardware
Stoves and Tinware. (

J. A.

visiting OUT BriCCS ai©
wire and nails excepted.) $
4.1^^
T.
'W6r LIlclIl bu6y Il&VG {,Tcct7C
a umi
MISSES BENJAMIN, Millinery. BOSTON BAKERY, Bread,
beeil befOie.
. Cakes, Fruits aud Confectio
JAS. A. BROUWER, Furniture,

4-1,^

of northwest quarter of sectionthree (8), town Ji va i •
eight (8) north, range sixteen(10) west, and the
Pool Is Illegal.
southwit quarter of northwest quarter, otberwlse known as lot two (8) In Motion (8) town
Washington, Oct. 25.
The Joint
eight (8) north, range sixteen (W) west, except a
strip twenty rode off the south side thereof and Traffic association,an organization of
also except a strip off the north side, being all
SI railroads doing business between
that portion north of tbe lake or bayou, and
north of a certaincreek or ravine which enters the Mississippiriver and the Atlantic
eald land at tbe weeternboundary, being forty coast, has been declared illegal by tbe
acree more or lees, all In Ottawa county, Michi-

gan.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA, Drugs

and for Ottawa county, Michigan.
Lillie,
Solicitor for Compl&lntnt. 83 7w
I .

and

Books.

;

JOHN MEEBOER,

Merchant

C. A. STEVENSON, Jewelry
Fine China.

HOLLAND TEA CO.
HOLLAND CITY
S'.

Tailoring.

United States (ppreme court.

Gsobgi K. Kollxv,
Circuit Court Gommlsskner.
In

Grocer.
ELFERDINK, JR., Footwear,

•

Dated August 17th, A. D. 1808.

Waltir

G.

Carpets and Wall Paper.

—

Ulwankee, Grand Haven & Muskegon.

KRAMER, Dry Goods

Notions.

j

!M
with every 25 cent*

H

and winter

Washington, Oct. 24.— The annual
cuit oonrt of tbe aald county, on Tuesday tbe report of the superintendentof tbe
11th day of October. A. D. 1888. at ten o'clockin Yellowstonenational park shows tbe
(be forenoon all, or eo much thereof as may be
aggregate number of tourists
necessary to raise the amount doe to the said
the park from the opening of the seacomplainant for principal, Interest and costs In
son, June L to September 30 Inst was
this cause,of tbe followingdescribed parcel of
land, to- wit : Tbe aouth half of aootbeaatquarter 6,534, an increase over the previous eyer

will give Atlas Checks at the rate of one

worth of goods purchased. (Two for 50 cents, four for Ki.oo, etc.)
When you have secured jjoo of these bring them to Martin &
zinga’s Drug store and you will receive a copy of the Atlas fronj
lot sent' in by Rand, McNally & Co.

bonee being the place of the holding of the cir-

Nyack and Wisconsin

NoiA.—The 300 Coupons may be obtained at the above
time before March 20, 1899. Ask for them at once.

Lived 12S Years.
Salinas, Cai., Oct. 26.— Pardo

Lucero,

whose age,

ac shown by the records,
w« 125 year., died at the county boar!ta! here.

'

£ R

3^

st>

1

_

/

We have on hand the

Corn In Dancer.

a

STEAMERS

m

if

.

CROSBY TRA1P0RTAT10S COSPASI

Maps of every Si
;

Baker & Betts,

To ChrlHten New Battleship.
Milwaukee, Oct. 24.— The excursion
of the Wisconsin battleship commission, with the Stephenson party and

tl

United States and of every country of the world.

of the

pnrtnuoc and by
of

The Maps alone cost $50,000.00 and
years’ time to produce.
This Atlas contains entirely new

block numbered

theeast line of eaid lot. ninety (M) feet; thence
west twelve (Kb feet; (hence north ninty (90)
feet to the north line if said lot; thence eaat
twelve (13) feet to the place of beginning, ac
cording to the recordedplat of said city.
Dated Holland, Aug. 18. 1898.
Ottawa Oommr Building4 Loan

In

Savers”

(4;. and

Chicago, OcL 26.— The worst gale
of the year set ia Tuesday afternoon
and at midnightwas still raging. Immense damage has btendone throughout tbe city toitelephone and electric
light wires, and in some instances
street car lines were compelledto suspend operations after nine o’clbck in
tbe evening. Many trees bave been
blown down in all sections of the city.
Advices show severe storms and blizzards prevailing in Wisconsin. Minnesota, upper Michigan, Iowa, Illinois.

wa, in Chancery. Id the stale of Michigan, made
to girls at womanhood, aiding
De* Moloei, la., Oct. 26.— The com in
development of organs and and dated on the 18th day of November, A. P, 1897,
body. No known remedy for women equals in a certain cause therln pending wherein the this state is in great danger from too
them. Cannot do barm— life becomesa pleas- Brnnswlek-Balke
Collender Co., a corporation much moisture. J. R. Sage, director
ure. 91 per hex by aall. 0T Sold by dtiffista.
doing bnslneesunder the laws of tbe state of Illi- of the Iowa section for the United
ML MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Ctakiid. Ohio. nois is complainant, and Isaac Goldman is de States weather and crop service, said
For Rale by J. O. Doesbui*. We Bave fondant.
that the corn on tbe stalk in the fields

.

large

at lowest possiblecost, because

bounded aa follows:commencing at the north
munication.
east cor- er of said lot three fj). thence south on

crease vigor and banish “pains
of menstruation."They aro

.msK""Life

—

I

“I was

knows he has.positlvelythe best goods

Missouri and tbe southwest, doing
eight (8) In the sonth west additionto said city,
much damage and seriously Interferexcept a part of lot three (3) described and
ing with telegraph and telephone com(8),

T1
They overcomeWeakness,Irregularity and omissions, Inl

M

III.

amonm due

This Chinge.:

|\OTOU suffer

Paw,

tailor built suit, etc.

AN OCTOBER BLIZZARD.

at

JW

an impressionof completeness. He

Pinna In View.
"Existingprojects for seacoast defenses
contemplate the emplacement of about 600
heavy guns of S, 10, 12 and 16 Inches caliber,
of about 700 rapid-fireguns of various calibers, and of about 1,000 mortars. These figures are subject to slight changes as minor
revisions are made and additional localities Included.The estimatedapproximate
cost of the engineering work connected
with the installation of this armament Is

power of sale Id said mortgagecontainedand the statuteIn sneb oases made and

DR. WIOTT’S

Timet,

suits. He knows

be possessesstjle and

Notice Is thsrefoiehereby given that by virtue of the

the

Himself
In one of Meeboer’s

considerthe whole amount of said principal
•cm of a&id mortgage due and payable
156.000,000."
to

a Married Son, was Run Over by a

Thinks more of i

A Man

and fines imposed according lo the by-lawsof
said Assootationon said mortgageon the days
when the same became due and payable, and
the non-paymentof such interest, installmen*,
and fines being In defaultfor the space of more
than six mouths after the same became due ber.
and payable; wherefore under the conditions of
the said

Bound and Repaired

J. A.

rearagesof Interesttberoonhjiving become due
and payable by reason of default In the payment of Interest and Installments of principal

ply demonstrated the value of coast defenses, including shore batteries and submarine mines in resisting naval attacks.
It may be confidentlyasserted that the
completion of the projects upon which
operationsare now In progresswill practically Insure the safety of our principal
harborsand seacoast citiesagainst any attacks from the sea. One other Important
deduction may also be drawn from the
results of the war, via: the great value and
efficiencyof the rapid-firegun. It Is gratifying to report that not only has a considerable number of these rapid-fireguns been
mounted during the year, but that provision has been made for the manufacture
and emplacing of u large additional num-

a Cyclone

Railroad Train-The Mother's Health Shattered.

i

X

Other Children, by

M-j&Jt&jf.’sJiiiX

.hXjL-..

Checks only with Cash puroht

]

zmzmmim ___________

lion to

Remember

the

to buy the best goods for the least

is

mi

tho Office of Auditor

' Nones '{•''BUST
In Michigan are better or council of the city of Holland ha* cauwd to be
more favorably known in the State made and depositedwith the city clerk, for examlthan lion. Roseoe D. Dix, of Berrien natloo, the profile,diagram and cettmateefor the
Comity, the present head of the most projHjncdgrading, graveling and otherwiseImImportant departments of the State provlng ot Seventh street;from the centre ot Mill
street to the east Una of the West Michigan furnigovernment— that of the Auditor-Gen-

Few men

money and

the only

place is at

The Bee Hive

ture factory, In

•••«

eral.

His

life,

from the time the echoes

from Fort

the city of Holland, pursuant to
grado and profile to be adopted by tho common
council In connectionwith the proposed Improvement;

FALL

Su’.iter rolled across the
Peninsular State In 1801 to the time v .Tbat after the grade work Is completed, a road
are able to show you the finest line in Ladies Capes and
of his unopposed renomlnntlonat the bed 21 feet wide throogh the centre and tbe wbolo
recent Republican convention. Is one length of said part of said Seventh street be covLadies and Childrens Jackets. The best line of underered with gravel of the kind used on Fifteenth
full of eneourac’crqenf for every boy*
wear in the city city at the lowest prices.
street,or of a quality equally as good-ae that usp!
struggling to get on. In .the world. It
ou Fifteenth street, to an average thickneM of nfne
Is an object lesson that tells the grow- Inches, so spread that when finishedIt will be 12
ing young manhood and womanhood Inches thick In the centre sod six Inches thick on
that “honesty is the best policy:”that the sides;
a man controlled by the firm convic- That the whole of the cost and expense of sold
tion that right must forever prevail work and Improvement be defrayedby special asagainst wrong, will do his fellow men sessmentupon tbe lots sqd lands or parts of lots
curred. Mr. Benedict has since been no injury: that Justice to one’s self Is and lands abutting upon said part of said West
THE MARKETS.
confined In the county jail. On the doing Justice to all mankind. Such is Seventh street;provided,however, that the cost of
Improvingstreet Intersections on sold part of said
trial last week the ground of the de- the character of Roseoe D. .0 lx— the
Wheat f bushel ..................
fense was that the deed was done in soul of honor, fearlessIn every act he West Seventhstreet be assessed against tbe city of
self defense, but the prosecution believes to be right and Jnrt, and up- HoUand and paid from the generalfund of the city;
Buckwheat..
That the lands, lots and premises upon which
proved conclusively that the shot was right in all his private and officialconOornW bushel.
wushe'*..,...,.............
mid special assessmentshall bo levied slmll include
fired In the back, as the larger wound duct.
&
to-»-3o
Oats V bfl
4 60 or opening was in the breast and the
Enlisting at Kalamazoo on April 20, part of the NW 11 4 bounded by a line commencqfiil^KiCim.b jy. .........>.
skin, following the bullet, entered the 1801, in Co. K, 2nd Michigan Infantry, ing at apolnton the sooth shore of Black Lake and
wound at the back and protruded in he followed tho fortunes of his com- due north from tbe N W corner of block 88 of the
front. It was also proved in court pany through every engagemeni until original plat of the village of Holland,thence folOorumeal, unbolted, fcwt ..........^
that there was undue intimacy and af November 24, 1803, when be was so lowingtbe shore line of Black Lake In a westerly
fectlon existing between Mrs. Odell severely wounded at Knoxvillens to direction until It strikes a point on Black Lake,
&
and Mr. Benedict, which was a motive become permanentlydisabled ami was which Is dne west from the N W corner of block 29
Bran f cwt ....................
0
for doing the deed. The jury rendered honorably discharged May 25. 1804. in tlie city of Holland,thence rnnnlng east unUI a
Hay v ton .............. ...........
a verdict of murder in the second de- Returning to Berrien county, he was point Is reacheddue south from the place of begin
gree. The sentence has not yet been honored again and again by those who nlng, except the full width of Seventh street (4 rds)
................&
latter .........
..............
pronounced.
figgs f doien.
knew him best In being elected four along the south side of said parcel,In section29,
.. .
........................ (fl+.i <9
A movement has bean started at times to the office of Register of town 5 north, range 15 west;
Wood, hard, dry V cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150
Part of the N W fl '4 commencing at a point on
Marquette looking to the holding of a Deeds of the county; twelve years a
OblckenR.dresaed, n>(llve@6
®
Spring Ohlckens ............ ....... 8:i carnival,something on the plan of the member of the school board of Berrien the south shore of Black Lake 80 rds and 124 links
north, 85 degreeseast from U stake between secBeanif bushel ...................
J® Grand Rapids one, only to be held In
Springs; eight years a trustee of the
Duud Oil Cake ............... *1.85pet bun
tions 29 and 80, thence south 81 degreesand 15 minmidwinter Instead of in summer.
village audv village president two
utes edit,three rds to the outside of a proposed
5dfi
During the Crimean war, when the terms.
store
6Mi (!t 7
street runningsouth 52 degrees west, thence from
Mutton...
Anglo-Fraoco-Sardinlanforces reachGeneral Dix * is very popular lu

As

I

have just returned from Chicago and

J.

I

claim that

we

BARGAINS

WISE.

WILL
INTEREST

1

. . .

YOU.

.

0

.

..

And our special low prices in every department will demonstrate to you that this
is the bargain center of Holland. Our

.

.

.

5

tori ......

Hams

.....
alders

m

-No. 1 Cured.
No. Green...
No. Tallow.
Oalf .....

General Items.

l<t

5

7®8 ed the total of about 428,000 men,
»#<§«» there were about 302,000 sick, 09,200 of
@84 whom died. Only about 0,200 died
& 8,4 from wounds.
The logging season is opening un% 104
usually early in the upper peninsula,
and the outlook is exceedingly bright.
The log crop this year is expected to
be the
e largest evi
ever harvested in that

the starting point

Grand Army

along the south short, 0f Black

circlesand was oue of
take, north 45 degreeseast, 64 rds, thence south
the charter members of Kilpatrick 81 degrees and 15 minuteseast, 5 rds and 20 links to
Post No. 39, G. A. R., and for twelve
thejnorth side -of the extensionof Seventh street
years its commander. He has been
Department Inspector and delegate to ot tbe city of Holland;this tract being limited pn
the south by the above^tamed street In section29,
the National encampment; Judge Adtown 5 north, range 15 west; east 10 feet of part of
vocate of the Department of Michigan;
member of the Council of Adminis- the N W II !* boundedon the north by Seventh
street of the city of Holland, and by tbe waters of
tration for Michigan and a member of
the Executive Committee of the Na- Black Lake, on tbe south by Eighth street of said

success

is

due to giving better goods for the

same money,

or

the same goods for less

than any other

store, and

money

we give you a

value and satisfaction with

guarantee of

full

every

money cheerfully refunded.

sale, or
WolvesaremlolnCassand Berrien section.
city, on the west by the section line between secAt the tjme when it was thought tional Council of Administration.
'counties and playing havoc with the
tions 29 and 80, and by Tannery additionof said
He was elected Auditor General in
farmer’s flocks and jpoul try. The wol- Germany wanted to get a footholdin
flty of Holland, and on the east by a line running
Holland, Bismarck 'was entertaining 1890 and has proven himself capable,, parallel with the section line and 21 rds 'east thereves travel in a regular band.
In ill matters pertaining to big deA woman is running for the office of the Dutch ambassador with a review partment, and those who have had of- from, except the C. A W. M. Ry. right of way over
mid tract In section 29, town 6 north, range 15 west;
Iprosecufclng•attorney on the Demo* of the German army. As one flfte body
of men marched by, Bismarck said to ficial relations with him during the. part of the north west fl 4 commencing21 rds
•cratic ticket in Ogemaw county.
the Dutch ambassador, ‘ Wbaido you post two years are loud In their praise
Spanking has been reintroduced into think of those men?” "Fine soldiers,” of the ability and business methods east, 18 rds north of 4 post .between sections 29
and 80, (hence 2 rds north, 8 rds east, thence south
•the grand Rapids schools and It is said
said the ambassador, "but not tall adopted In this department That
*0 officialspanker has been appointed. enough.” After another body marched Auditor-General Dix is. a shrewd and 52 degreeswest to place of beginning In section 29( One lot men’s 4-ply linen collars,
town 5 north, range ISwest; port of the N W fl J*.
At Grand vllle Congressman Wm. by the same Inquiry was put and the businesslike financier is beet Illus- commencing at a point 2?Tr3r«wt and 10 rds north
all sizes, all styles; each only. . .5c
-Alden Smith spoke the other evening same reply made. Then came the re- trated In the fact that at the time he
from 4 stake between sections29 and 80, thence
»nd was given a most enthusiastic re- giment of grenadiers, between six and assumed the duties of Auditor General
north 8 rds thence west 2 rds thence along a line of Men’s Celluloid Collars, all sizes &
ception. They had a l Ig street parade. seven feet tall. „ What do you think the state treasury was short $21,993.
a proposed street, south 52 degrees,west three rds
free rural delivery at Benton Har- of those?” said Bismarck. "Fine sol- His predecessor advised him to make and 1C links,thence south 0 rds and thence east 6 styles, each only .............. 3c Calicos, fast colors, standard brands ’
loan of $200,000 to meet the immebor began on one of its routes last diery but not tall enough,” was the
...................
|
rds to place of belnnlngIn section 29, town 6 north, Men’s Mule Skin Gloves, double per yard
Week, the others to begin later. On reply. 4,What does your excelleocy diate demands ou the Treasurer for range 15 west; part of the N W fl 4 commencing at
•each of the routes the carrier will mean?" said Bismarck. "I mean that vouchers in support of state Institu- a point 20 rds east and 16 rds north from M stake sewed, well made; per pair. ... 19c Heavy sheeting, (4-4 Old Glory), (
make about twenty miles each day. we can flood Holland eight feet deep,” tions and other purposes,instead of between sections 29 a ml 30, thence east S rds, thence
per yard only ................
i
creating an expense against the State,
Men’s Black Duck Coats, Blanket
One farmer is repined to have said replied the ambassador.
north 52 feet, thence west 5 rds and thencesouth 52
stating
the
financial
condition,
aud
that the service would add 1500 in
Col. Milford Harmon, for the past
feet to place of beginning In section '29, town 5 lined, well made, full length, each Dress Flannels, all wool, 36 inches
value to his farm.
twenty years connected with the man- asked each to forward to the State north, range 15 west; part of the N W fl 4 com..... 19c
only ..... * ............ .... ..69c wide, per yard only .....
Treasurer all moneys held , by them
On account of the express companies ufacture of milliug machinery, died at
mencing st a point 81 rds east and 10 rds north
belonging
to the State. This request
making the sender piy for the re venue his home in Jackson, Mich., on Thurs- was promptly compiled with and from 4 stake between sections29 and 80, thence Men’s Overcoats,blue or black Cotton Batts, full-poundrolls, clear
stamp placed on all receipts issued to day, from pleurisy. • He was 03 years
cost 5 rds, thence north 8 rds, thence wcet 5 rds,
............ 9c
asked each to forward to the State
Chinchilla,real worth $6.50, each white each only.
tbelr patron*, wholesalers in the larg- of age and was an uncle of Mrs. GroTreasurer all moneys held by them and thence south 8 rds, to place of beginning in
ver
Cleveland.
er cities are advising their patrons to
section 29, town 5 north, range 1» west; part of the
belonging to the State. This request
only ...... . .................$4-39 Boys heavy fleeced-lined underwear
do as little business with them as pos • The farmer who devotes his energies
was
promptly complied with and N W fl 4 commencing at a point 86 rds east and two
ribbed, only ........
19c
Bible. Accordingly much merchandise to a small patch of ground instead of
March 31st, 1897, there was on hand, rds north from 4 stake between section* 29 and 80,
thenceeast 2 4 rds, thence north 16 rds, thencewest
that would usually go by express is be- a 300-acre farm, seems to be the man
after paying the above deficiency,
Men’s heavy random underwear,
ing shipped by freight.
who is making the money this year. $538,225. About May 15th, there was 24 rds and thence south 10 rds to place of beDetroit is moving in the matter of At Lawton one man cultiv ited an acre paid to the Primary School fund $376,- ginningfn section 29, town 5 north, range 15 west, The best fitting and most up-to- Natural and Camelshair, each . 19c
*obtainiog some of the Spanish cannon of grapes, at an expense of 850, and 000 and on June 30th, the end of the tnpurt of tiw N. W. fl 4, commencingat a point
capturedat Santiago There are 30' sold the propuct for$174, while anoth- fiscal year, six months 'after General 884 tds east and 10 rds north from 4 stake be- date coats in the city; prices. $3. 39
•of tbdm now ready for shipment, and| er man in the same locality devoted Dix took charge of the Auditor’s of- tween section* 29 and 80, thenceeast 24 rds thence and
4
the Idea has been advanced that they his summer to three-quartersof an fice, there was in tlie State treasury north 8 rds thence west 34 rds and thence south 8
rds
to
place
of
beginning
in section 29, town 6 north, Capes, Plush and Cloth, pricesRi. 89
acre
of
ground
which
be
planted
to
should he given in pairs to the 15 lead$783,888, with every voucher due up
Ladies’ Shoes, a lot comprising all '
onions. He sold the 000 bushel croP to that date paid without borrowinga range 15 west; part of the N. W. fl 4, commencing
ing cities of the United States.
and up.
at a point 41 rds east and 2 rds north from 4 stake
for $300, and didn't have to overwork cent.
$4.
sizes,
worth from $1.75 to $2.50.
A little fellow of five, fearing that
between section 29 and 80, thence east 10 rds thence
A milter Onernl n»" ’ a. from the
'•Santa Olana would lorget Him, wrote: blin9l!lf d"rlD’' tbe sumIncr’ elltierWe are closing them out at ____ 77c
north 16 rds thence west 10 rds thencesouth 16 rds
the following: “Pleez feeb me a ingen A few days ago a tired and hungry date of his 'first instalment into the ofSuits.
Bod some cars and a pictur Look
with scarcely enough clot hes fice of Auditor General,persisted In to place of beginningIn section29, town 5 north,
Misses Shoes, one lot, all sizes, tan
some candy and a pony and some other UP°D him to hide his nakedness, called the most vigilant scrutiny of nil dis- ruge 15 west all In the city of Holland^ also U.e
m. 69c
street Intersection, where said Seventh street in- Heavy All Wool Suits, black or and black, price to clean up.
anamiles. P. 8.— Iff the ponev is a at the home of Thomas Brlckell, a bursements for which lie has drawn
mule, pleez tie bis behind
prosperous farmer residing near Niles. his warrant upon the State Treasurer, tersects Mill street; all of which said lots, lands and )rown, only ................ $5.25
and has insisted upon tlie most rigid premisesus hereinset forth, to be designatedand
Wm. C. Oswald of Kalamazoo has
to constitute a special street districtfor the purpose Men’s. Fine Black Clay Worsted
practicableeconomy; and applying the
’Inventeda companionbicycle.
hls re?Hue,)tf,Bhe,
of special oasossmont,
to defray the cost and exsame
careful
vrules
and
principles
to
wheel is built heavier than
of
Suits, heavy weight, only
. .$7.95
clothes
that
her
husband
bad
cast the management of State affairs pense of grading, graveling and ortberwise Improv•ary safety aod Is provided with two
for men, women and children in
which he would give4o his own pri- ing said part of Seventh street, In the manner
Uddles and two sew of pedals, tbe t;Lde,.Hie,l\\L?Jahtt5;rcT.rDeedl"’,I!0
herein before set forth, said district to be known
the New, Derby. Mystic, Regent,
vate business, has saved to the State
Oil
went many times the amount of his salary and designated as the “West Seventh street special
and Cadet Toes, and Boston Lumstreet assessmentdistrict1*
In tbe city of Holland;
MJ
two pedals having been built for re- crazy when she learned that in the in- over that which would result from a
That said Improvemd^was determined upon by Half wool ingrain carpets, per yard bermen’s Goods, at bargain prices.
side pocket of the old coat was $325 in careless and extravagantdirection of
moval in such case.
tbe common council of the city of Holland,
bills which Mr. Bnckell has placed tbe office.
only .............. ; ......... 33c
Tbe first sugar ever manufactured there for safe keeping. A search was
September20, A. D. 1H98; that on Wednesday^
It is needless to say that the name
In Michigan was turned out last week made for tbe tramp, but be could not
November 9, A. D. 189H, at 7:80 o’clockp. m., the Cotton ingrains,extra heavy, per
of such a man will be 'an element of
by the Michigan Sugar Company of be found.
conmon council will meet at their rooms to
great strength to the ticket.
....... 23c
Bay City. The big sheds are rapidly
consider any objections that may be mode to said yard ............ .
Judge Adslt has sentenced William
Men's heavy winter caps, at $1.00,
illliog up with supplies of beets. Sev^aseesmentdistrict, and to tbe Improvement,
Kramer to ten years at Jackson, and
Heavy Hemp Carpet, per yard. 12c
eral hundred wagons visit the factory
estimates, plans and profile.
J. BYRON JUDKINS,
69c, 48c, 39c, and ............ 19c
Wm. Manly to five years at Ionia for
•daily, and beets are coming in by rail.
William O. Yak Etch. City Clerk.
Floor oil cloth, first grade, 4 4 and
assaulting aged Mrs. Elliston and her
Men’s Fedora Hats, each only. 37c
Candidate for Kegi-nt of tba State Uni'The company made contracts for sufdaughter a month ago. Mrs. Elliston
6-4
wide at per yard .......... 23c
ficient supplies of beets to produce 7,versity, for tlie Long Terra. 1
4 Pealitr Road to lortiM.
is the widow of John Elliston, who
Men’s Stiff hats, each only ..... 89c
^000,000 pounds of sugar. For these
Mr. J. Byron Judkins, of Grand T6e proprietors of the Boston Store
was murdered by his son a year ago.
beets upwards of $250,000 will be paid
She was an invalid and her daughter Rapid*, candidatefor the long term located at State
State and Madison streets,
to tbe farmers of Bay and surroundis a consumptive. These two men, ac- Regency. U -a well-known and mueh- Chicago, have made a fottune by appar- Men’s Lace Front Overshirts,each
ing counties. The company will recompanied by others, went to their attoemed attorney of the Second City. ently "losing money.” Since 1868 this only ....................... .25c Quilts
'ceiv from the
‘
sMive
state a bounty of 1 cent
house one night and assaulted both He was born in 1S51 at Cold water. firm has maintained a steady policy of
Extra quality, 10-4 full size blank« pound on all sugar made for six
years, aggregatingat least $70,000 a women in tbe most brutal manner. Mercer county, Ohio. He was educated cutting prices on everything,always
ets,
per pair only ............. 37c
Kramer Is 52 years old and the court
underselling competitors even if
underselli
year.
told him that be was lucky to escape in the public schools of Coldwnter, the loss. They supply every want of man,
Quilts $1.89, $1.39,$!. 19 and down
Dorr Manlee, son of a Branch coun- without a life sentence.
Cellnn High School, and at Liber Col- woman and child, and their store is
ty farmer, was wrestling In a com
lege, Indians. Moved to Michiganwith
the busiest spot in the busiest of all Extra quality, perfect fitting, only25 to ............. .............. 39C
At Minneapolis, Minn., tbe dour
deld with a companion when he fell
mills are running day and night and his parents in 1870, was admitted to cities. Every visitor to Chicago makes
xipoo a corn stubble. It penetrated
breaking all previous records. The tbe bar In 875, and practiced until the Boston Store one of the points of
tils abdomen five Inches, causing inquantity
ground last week was 359,405 March, 1880, at Hersey, Osceola coun- Interest to visit. Their trade extends
stant death.
ty, this State. Was appointed Judge of over the world, all business outside of
barrels.
vJ'l
Little did the farners realize that
Pentwater:
The
boiler of the Pent- tbe 19th Circuit by Judge Creswell, Chicago being done by correspondence.
Tbe big apple crop of two years ago was
March
9th,
1880,
and
served
continuPersons
at
a
distance
are
able
to
buy
water bedstead factory exploded Fri‘to he tbe means of opening up a new
ously until January 1st. 1894, at which' as cheaply and make as good selections
market for apples. Three million day noon. Tbe assistant engineer had time he voluntarilyleft the bench, and as by personal visit. They mall a handjust
opened
the
throttle
of the engine
barreii were shipped to the United
declining a renotul nation, removed to some Illustratedcatalogue free on reKingdom and northern Europe during and It is supposed that tbe suddeo Grand Rapids, where.be has since been
.v
withdrawal
of
the
steam
from
the
•the fall and winter of 1896 and 1897.
boiler, combined with the heavy press- engaged In the practice of law. He
The time Is speedly coming when our
GIRL wmo.
ure, caused the explosion.Two men Is at tbe head of the law firm of Jud•country is going to be nearly covered
were killed, one died since, and three kins & Perkins, and Is doing a first- Jkt No. T48 W 10th street, Small
wo to say, with fruit trees. Of course,
class business In his profession. Mr.
our population is Increasing at au
a as others were hurt. The engine room Judkins has always been q stanch Re- family. Call pt once.
was totally destroyed and tbe end of
tonishlngrate, but tbe time will nev
TTTA N T E D— SEVERAL TRUST WORTH
the factory is badly wrecked, Loss publican.He belongs to the Lincoln
Veit Uevtitb Street Iwmemat.
A Card.
cr come when we do not have somept rsont (n this state to mac age onr btutabout 13,000. They were running on Olub and the McKinley Club of Grand
neM In tbelr own and nearby
Rapids, to the Michigan Bar AssociaWe wish to thank all those who so
fast time.
mainly office work oondnoted at
tion. and to tlie Association of Judges kindly assisted us during tbe Illness
stntglitllOOayearand
At Vasar last week a large herd of of this State. He attends the First and death of our beloved wife and
: more pains witiuht^reelwio^np?!
uflde, no more, no leas salary. Mont
i*
neitlon and make apples bring a dollar cattle belonging toW. A. Heart, of Congregationalchurch, of which his mother.
ing and otherwiseimproving Seventh References.EncloseMlf-addreeaed
envelope.
Herbert
E.
Heel,
Press.,
Caro,
was
tested
for
tuberuclosls
and
more a bushel Instead of that much
wife aud daughtersare members.
;:•> Wm. Van Etta and children. street from the centre of Mill street Chloilfo
per barrel? It is not that we need 28 cows were killed. Three butchers Mr. Judkins was not an aspirant for
to the east line of the West Michigan
•more apple orchards at the present worked two days in slaughteringthe • the nominationto the office Of Regent,
Quick Metfl Steel ranges can be
List of advertisedletters for the Furnltnre factory.
time, but better care of what we al- condemned cows, and post-mortems and knew nothing about his name bePlans and specificationsare on file with hard coal, soft coal or
were held on each one. Tbe excite- ‘ag mentioned In connection there- week ending Oct. 28 at the Holland, in tbe office of the City Clerk and of Call and see them.
fV .jj ready have. WJ. A. Van deb Veen, Hardware.
A special from Baldwin, Lake coun- ment In the county is Intense. Large with until the evening before the con- Mich., post office: Frank Brown, John the City Surveyor.
Mu-' ty, to the G. B. Herald says that on crowds gathered aronnd tbe barns and vention, when he was requested to ac- H. Hatfield, Gbvs. Holland, Dan Mcundl reserves
the right to reThe Council
rese
tbe field where the carcasses were cept the nomination, and replied that
ject any or all bids.
UA dose Id time savos lives.”
the night of August 24 Charles BeneNeill, August Keizer, Mrs. Abraham
plied after dissecting.
By order of the Common Council.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup;
he did not want the office, but would
dict shot and killed Charles Odell.
Timhageo
Dated Holland, Mich., Oct, 19, 1898. remedy for coughs, colds, puli
accept It (f given him. Mr. J ad kins’
The wife of Charles Benedict bad been
The Quick Meal Steel ranges are an father lives in Mecosta county, and
n. De Keyzer, P. M.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
diseases of every sort.
la the insane asylum at TraverseCity
ornament to the kitchen, a cure for was a captain In an Ohio regiment
40*2w.
forabpatwo
two years
years and durioj; that
Scald head
ir. and Mrs.
kept Indigestion and a promoter of happi- during tbe late civil war. We are
ness. Get one at
"Quick MeaT Steel ranges are first -very set
'_Hbe a very efficient
house for Mr. Benedict on the latter s
J. A. Van deb Vern, Hardware.
cured. D
class ranges at popular prices.
firm, about one and one-halfmiles
J. A. Van dbr Veen, Hardware.
permanent I
from Nirvana, where tbe shooting oomiw Pain Pim. OUT great university,y ot Ee*nt*
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